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FORECAST
Sunny today and Thursday with 
a  few cloudy periods. Colder. 
Winds light today, becoming nor­
therly 15 Thursday morning. Low 
tonight, high Thursday at Pen­
ticton, 30 and 43.
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t c o u i n E D  
N E t U e E N G E  G H I R G E
350 AT TRAIL BY-ELECTION MEETING
S o c r e d s  D e f e n d e d ,
a t  F o r u m
TRAIL (CP)—Verbal crossfire 
Tuesday night enlivened a four- 
party political forum, termed .by 
chairman A1 King as ‘an evening 
of festivities.”
STRONG PROTECTION FOR BANK VAULT
A solid deterrent to would-be bank robbers — 
twenty inches of concrete and steel — are meas- 
lured off on the Royal Bank of Canada’s, new 
vault. The. vault is part of considerable extension
work being undertaken in the bank building. 
Assistant accountant Lome Sine checks the 
measurements with .Phil'Wiseman, foreman of 
Dalrynjple Construction;
B r i d g e  F i r m  B l a m e d  
F o r  C o l l a p s e  o f  S p a n
By AL AIABKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VICTORIA (CP)—A royal com 
mission blames Dominion Bridge 
Company for the collapse of a 
section. of the new Second Nar­
rows Bridge in Vancouver .last 
June 17.
--In - a-: '̂-i>8pi»tr4«leased -Tuesday: 
the commissioh. absolved the 
B r i t i  s h (Columbia government 
froni blame in the disaster that 
killed workmen. Another man 
died'during rescue operations.
The report criticizes the engi­
neering firm involved for“ a lack 
of care.”
The commission, headed by 
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett, was 
appointed by the government to 
investigate the collapse of two 
of tb,e spans of the partly-com­
pleted bridge over Burrard Inlet. 
SPECIFIES FAULTS 
The chief justice found the col­
lapse of spans four and five were 
due to an inadequate temporary 
pier, called, a false bent. It was 
supporting tlie bridge during the 
extensions of the spans from one 
permanent pier to another.
Chief Justice Lett cited the 
bridge company for negligence in 
three instances: 1
"(A) Failing properly to de­
sign and substantially construct 
false bent N4 for the>loads which 
would come upon tit ?as'':;required 
by the - contract speeffi^ ; . and
"  ' ’(B -^ailingv'W; subm ^ 
engineers (Swan, Wooster and 
Partners plans s h o w i n g  the 
falsework the contractor p ro  
posed to_ uke in the erection of 
span 5 and 
“ (C) Leaving the design of the 
upper grillage of false bent N4 
to a comparatively inexperienced 
engineer, and failing to provide 
for adequate or effective check­
ing of the design and the caulcu- 
lations made in connection with 
the design.”
The upper grillage supported 
the bent on the pilings driven to 
form a base for the temporary 
pier.
Swan, Wooster and Partners 
were criticized for “a lack of 
care. . .in not requiring the con­
tractor to submit plans of the 
falsework.” -
,,Chief, J  u s t  i c e L e tt . reepm- 
niended“ that ;iri ’ future; the  ̂ fol 
highway and bridge, ■ authority.. de­
mand^:'fiU'-proposeCj^^ 
tractors.
He said there was' no evidence 
of defective material and ruled 
out a n y .  suggestion that the 
sridge company was trying to 
save money by using inadequate 
stringe/s.
His report showed there was a 
^'total superimposed load” of 330 
tons on span 5, the first to go 
down, at the time of the collapse.
The load included a 155 - tpn 
crane, a diesel locomotive and 
two railway trucks. None of the 
equipment was moving at the 
time of the collapse. ,
Bennett Calls ior 
Resignation of CCF 
Leader, Publisher
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
Bennett Tuesday afternoon called 
for the resignation of CCF loader 
Robert Strachan and Vancouver 
Sun publisher Don Cromlc.
The premier's demand followed 
the 'release ot a royal commis­
sion report which cleared llio 
government of all blame In the 
Juno 17 collapse of the now Sec­
ond Narrows bride In Vancouver.
Mr. Bennett said both men 
should resign lliolr Jobs because 
right nficr ll\o colKipso they tried 
lo throw siwplcIon on highways 
minister P, A, Gnglardi and the 
IJ.C, government.
The roiwrt "complolfly vlndi 
catod lilghwa.VH minister Gag 
lardi and the highways dopaii- 
ment,” Mr. Hennctl said.
"It is .lust the opposite ot what 
Strachan and Cromle tried to 
suggesl,” ho said,
CANADA’S lllflll . LOW
Kamloops—VIclorln .............  57
Whllohorso, Y.T......................-15
CCF leader Pays 
$10 Fine in Court
LADYSMITH (CP) -  Robert 
.Strachan, CCF leader of the oppo 
sltlon In the provincial Icglsla 
lure, was fined $10 and costs 
Tuesday for falling to observe a 
[)rovlnclal highway work crow 
sign,




VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett Tuesday termed a 
charge by H. Lee Briggs as 
"viciously false.”
He was referring to a state­
ment made Monday by Mr. 
Briggs, dismissed 2 Va weeks ago 
as general manager-of the Brit­
ish Columbia Power Commission.
Mr. Briggs said he understood 
the Social Credit party of B.C. 
distributed its" Six Years of So- 
cjal Credit” booklet last summer 
at $1 per copy, and he understood 
400,000 copies had been sent out.
Premier Bennett produced a 
telegram from R, G. Constordlrio 
of Kvergroon Press in Vancouvor 
saying that (ho booklet cost was 
6 >a cents n copy,
The premier suld Mr, Briggs 
whs ”03 V\t per cent wrong. His 
oilier slulomcnls are 100 per cent 
wrong.”
"Now the people of B.C, can 
see what this man is like. Ho 
Is solf-convlctod before the bar 
of public opinion not only In B.C., 
but In all of Canada,
Oh, I wish he'd keep talking.
More than 350 persons jammed 
the centre to hear candidates 
Alex Brokenshire, Conservative;
F. E. Devito, CCF; Dr. M. E. 
Krause, Liberal; and D. L. 
Brothers, Social. Credit.
With Conservative l e a d e r  
Deane Finlay son, Liberal chief 
Arthur Laing and CCF member 
of parliament H. W. Kerridge in 
the audience, Mr. Brothers spoke 
first.
A byelection is scheduled for 
Dec: 15.
He emphasized highway con­
struction accomplished by the 
Social Credit government and 
mentioned in particular improve­
ment work carried out at Black 
Bear, Waneta, Glenmerry, Ren­
ata, Castlegar, Oasis and Casinc 
— all points in Rossland-Trail 
riding.
I think it is wonderful the 
work that has been done by the 
Social Credit government, and I 
don’t  know what more could be
expeqte^'.fixun, any. departmientvpf
h ighw ays,M r. .'^Brothers' .said.',a 
■.-̂ <Sblunŝ biâ •'iRivê lv̂ ^dev;depnw 
was one > of the ', main ' pbints 
brought out by Mr.'TDevitb. Com­
paring it in potential scope tb 
Grand Coulee and the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, he asserted 
that this development under pul^ 
lie control presented a magniti- 
cent opportunity of ensuring pros 
perity in this area.
The CCF nominee said fruition 
of such a scheme would alleviate 
the problem of people 'moving 
into the smaller communities of 
the area.
Tory candidate Mt. Brokan- 
shire denied his party is not in­
terested in the problems and 
welfare of tlie working man.
VWe are all working men and 
we should never forget it. On top 
of that, we never were on the 
working man’s back.’’
Mr. Brokenshire referred to 
the Social Credit government’s 
rec'ord during the last six years 
as "dismal” and “a comedy of
Mucl» of Dr. Krause’s address 
was devoted to health and wel­
fare services. He said the health 
program which had been initi 
ated 10 years ago had been al­
lowed to decay under the Social 
Credit government.
There were, the physician said, 
9,000 retarded children in the
Speed Testimony 
‘Theoretical Only’
VERNON— Vernon A llan  Jones, 22, of Pentictoiii- 
w as acquitted by a 12-man jury in A ssize  Court at V er­
non yesterday afternoon of a charge o f crim inal negli-
province yet only 1,200 were be 
ing cared for.
“The government had built a 
further wing at Woodlands to ac­
commodate another 300 beds,” 
he said, “but this was not 
opened, a l t h o u g h  there were 
some 400 children on the waiting 
list for admission.”
C a n d i d a t e s  t o  
S p e a k  T o n i g h t
Penticton candidates. vying for who have not been contacted by 
aldermanic and school board of- the phoning committee are asked 
fice in Penticton at the civic to let the Board of Trade of- 
elections next week will speak fice know if they will be. attend-
at two gatherings in the city to­
night and tomorrow night.
Tonight in the high school au­
ditorium beginning at 8 p.m., 
each of the eight candidates, one 
of whom is seeking re-election to 
both city council and school 
board, will each be allowed four 
minutes to state their platforms 
in th e , latter part of . the civic' 
ratepayers’' meeting. 
*;T<)night!a‘:yagefldEC.”wilL̂  ■ iri' 
elude b^eppits bh 
activities :by> Mayor G. E. Oliver; 
each of his? aldermen and the 
school board chairman, P. F. 
"Frank” Eraut.
Everyone is welcome to at­
tend this meeting.
Tomorrow’- night in Hotel Prince 
Charles the six candidates vying 
for three aldermanic' seats on 
Penticton -city council will be 
guests at the Penticton Board of 
Trade’s annual civic affairs ban­
quet, They will share the plat­
form with Hon. W. A, C.'Bennett 
premier of B.C. who is to ^e guest 
speaker for the occasion.
A large attendance of around 
150 members and guests is aa 
tlclpated. Any board members
uig. This will help the office to 
make appropriate catering ar­
rangements and avoid any last- 
minute • confusion.
The candidates a re :
For alderman, three seats — 
Aid. P. F. Eraut and -Aid. F . P.' 
McPherson, seeking re-election; 
and Clem Bird, H. C, Chamber-- 
lain, ,J ., W, Johnson ■ and ; W*. -H. 
Whinister.
' F or school: board,' ̂ o  .seate 
P .-F . Eraut’ 'and ’ E . . Hugh Cle- 
and, seeking re-election; .and 
Harley R. Hatfield. '
errors.'
before Magistrate W. H. Bryant. IHo’s getting wilder every hour,”
“ ......  t
Briggs Accused 
Of Smear Drive
VICTORI (CP) — Premier 
Bennett Tuesday accused H. Lee 
Briggs,, former general manager 
of the B.C. Power Commission, 
of "conddotlng a dellbernto polit­
ical, smear campaign, without 
the courage to run for office him­
self.”
The premier said that when 
Mr. Briggs was talking about 
power ho was on hla own ground, 
but now ho is in the broad polil- 
lent arena,
•'Day after day ho says got rid 
of the political heads, «hnd says 
the Soctal Credit members must 
walk across the floot'—straight 
political stuff.”
Any person In a free dcmoc 
rnoy can speak his mind, but 
”tho people have had time to 
make up their minds about these 
wild ridiculous statements,” tito 
premier said.
Subsidy Studied 
For Provinces to 
Oiiset Rate Hike
HALIFAX .(CP) -  The Chron­
icle-Herald says today in an Ot­
tawa dispatch a federal govern­
ment committee is considering 
recommending a special subsidy 
for the At’.-ntlc and Western 
provinces to offset a per cent 
reight rate increase granted the 
railways Nov. 26. ,
LOCAL ROCKHOOND SHAPES SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES
H i d d e n  T r e a s u r e s ’ U n c o v e r e d
DY UKV PENNEY
That dirty, moaa-covcrccl rock 
lying around In your yard could 
1)0 vnluahlo. Inside, Is could bo 
agate, jade — or oven conceal 
n duster of amethysts.
All through the Okanagan, mi- 
lure lias disguised a rich lode 
of troBBuro In the form ot ordin­
ary, commonplace stones, Some 
you could put In your pocket; 
others are boulder size. A Pen­
ticton man, Fred Pruosso, has 
made an art ot converting those 
hidden tronsures into a dazzling 
display of soml-preclous stones.
Mr. Pruosso Is a rockhound; one 
ot a growing pack ot B.C. en 
lliuslasts — over 300 strong -  
who hove found agate, jasper -  
even jade and amethyst — lying 
around in unlikely places,
Ho polnUt out that while Kcl
owna boflsls the 1120 Rock Club 
founded last year under aus­
pices of the Lapidary and Min­
eral Society of B.C. --  Penticton 
Is still lotting Us Boml-prooious 
horllago go unharvested by tlie 
I’oadBldo,
Besides being a rockhound, who 
thinks that many of our young 
people could find more pleasure 
rolling rocks than rock n’rolling, 
Mr, Pruosso Is a self educated 
Inpidarlst,
HOMEMADE EQUIPMENT
While much of his equipment is 
homemade, he can slice and 
shape a boulder Into on assort 
mont of earrings, cufflinks, or 
pendants that would odd lustre to 
any jewelry store window. F.nch 
"rock”, he has found, is a min 
iature storehouse of beauty vvlUi 
unique pattemi of Us own,,
Moss agate is clear, traced 
svlllt a lacy network ot flno dark 
Inos. A transparent slab of rho­
dolite glows pink and green, And 
the shape of soods 1s jilnlnly vis­
ible In a piece ot soapy, petri­
fied wood.
Some sensitive rooks — after 
lying In the sun for thousands 
of years — acquire a "sunburn” 
which gives oven more special­
ized effects,
"Yon never know what a rock 
holds,” Mr. Pruosso says, "Each 
one Is different; that's part ot the 
fun.”
The path leading down to his 
Valley View Rd. home, overlook­
ing Sknlta, lends past a huge 
rock outbluff. An nverngo, com- 
forlnhlo Penticton dwelling on the 
outside, it hides a buslcr-thon- 
imoQt| tool and rdck-crammcd
basement In which "ends” —  bits 
of rock, revolve In a barrel for 
weeks at a time without stopping, 
Frequently, a diamond tlppoc 
saw bites through a piece of ng 
ate, and sparks fly front the car­
borundum grindstone while ho 
adds finish to a piece of Jade.
Upstairs, in the kitchen, Mrs 
Pruosso Is never bothered by the 
noise. "She's n rockhound too,' 
Mr, Pruessc said. "Wo’ro a fnm 
lly of rockhounds.” 
nearly and vigorous, Mr, 
PruesRo has been hounding rocks 
for 13 years — all the way from 
the Pcirificd Forest In Arizona 
to Mount Rainier, where he found 
a unique agate that yielded trans­
lucent slabs that shine like Az 
tec gold. ,
Please turn to P,nge 3
BEEt *'Ulddea Treaauteft**
gence.
The charge had arisen from an 
accident on Skaha Lake Road, 
near the Terrace Motel, in Pen­
ticton on March 27, in which An­
drew Miller, 39, of Balfour, B.C., 
was critically injured, dying ^n 
route to hospital.
The car involved in the acci­
dent was driven by Jones. He 
and a second passenger, his bro­
ther Raymond, 21, escaped with 
minor injuries.
Testimony of Russell A. Rock- 
erbie, . Ph.D,, physicist at the 
RCMP crime detection labora­
tory in Regina, was found to be 
theoretical only® Dr. Rockerbie, 
who claimed diat the car driven 
by Jones must have been travel­
ling at a minimum speed of 72 
miles an hour before it went into 
a skid, testified that it was pos­
sible for other • physicists to ar­
rive at a different - conclusion.
Dr. Rockerbie had also calCU* - 
lated that at the point of impact 
with a power pole, which was 
sheared off in the mishap, the 
car had been .travelling at a mini­
mum speed of 53 miles an hour;
Raymond Jones testified that 
aefore the crash he had noticed 
the speedometer of the car regis- ; 
tering 40 miles an hour, the m axi-'' 
mum lawful speed on this par­
ticular stretch of Highway 97. ; 
He said that the car had been ? 
travelling in a normal way before 
it went into a lurch.
Other witnesses were ■ RC!MP 
constables Karl Vpn Brevern, 
Sam Middleton,- and Dave Sta­
ples.!
The trial, held before Mr. Jus? . - 
tice ? Arthur ’ S. Lordi opened 
Monday of this week. ZT,. ■;
Counsel for’ the defence was |  
Gordon C; Halcrow. Crown proSi ; 
ecutor was John S. Aikins.
PEACH FESTIVAL 
MEET TONIGHT
’ Penticton citizens are urged 
to attend the annual meeting 
of their" Peach Festival Associ­
ation tonight.
J; Those attending are asked to 
home equipped with ideals -on 
how to improve the festival 
next year and in future years. 
1;’ The meeting, beginning at 8 
fp.m. in Hoter*Prince Charles, 
will review the past year’s ac- 
itivitics and financial statement 
and will elect five new direc­
tors to the 15-person board.
There will also be a discus­
sion on the Peacn Festival's 
future as ,a community-wide 
celebration to publicize Pentic­
ton.
Film Colony Saved 
From Fire Threat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States will begin firing a 
scries of satellites from the new 
Vandenberg base in California In 
the next few weeks. Some of 
them will carry mice and mon 
keys,
MALIBU BEAOET, Calif. ' (AP). 
A-. windJashed fire has, .cut an 
eight-mile-wide, swath ^rom. ,lhe 
mountains' :' to ‘ sea , but a 
massed battei’y of 'pumpers, vir­
tually one / to a, house, . today 
cheked a threat' to this famed 
film colony.
- Elsewhere, flame wa^ls lOOT feet 
high roared on unchecked.
The huge blaze, driven by 50 
mile - an - hour winds, has de­
stroyed an estimated 36 homes.
Hundreds of residents have 
fled the scene.
V The blaze, perhaps set by an 
arsonist burst out Tuesday on 
the brush and oak-studded inland 
slopes of the Santa Monica Moun­
tains. The winds quickly whipped 
it over the crest of the hills and 
down canyons to the sea.
The Malibu Beach film colony 
is on the ocean side of the high­
way. The flames jumped from 
the land side across the highway 
but the Intensive efforts of fire­
men and their pumpers and resi­
dents wltfi garden hoses checked 
the threat.
Stopped by the Pacific Ocean, 
the flames turned their fury to­
ward thickly-settled Malibu Can­
yon, at the mouth of which lies 
the beach colony that has long 
been a favorite residential area 
for movie people.
Firemen b a 1 11 c d fiercely 
through the night In an effort to
keep the ,^'blaze'-out 'of Malibu , 
Cariyon,' -but lost tlie--fight, just ;7 
before dawn when flames 100 ifeSt: *4̂  ̂
high roared over-the top of the ' ' |  
last ridge and bore down on the : 
homes a half-mile below.
Directly in the path of th e . 
flames are a .dozen homes,, a 
Catholic church and school and 
an elementary? school being used 
as fire fighting headquarters and 
an-evacuation centre.
The fire has already destroyed ; 
several expensive homes, among'' 
them the $50,000. hilltop house of 
actor Lew Ayres.
HOPE’S RANCH ABANDONED 
A bam on actor Ronald Rea­
gan’s ranch was burned down 
and ranches owned by Bob Hope,: 
and Canadian - born Glenn Ford 
had to be abandoned. '
In the Malibu Beach ' colony 
residents spent the night spray- 
ng water on their homes to keep 
lem from being ignited by 
sparks from the roaring fire.
fik . ........... . ,
: . ..
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R O C K H O U N D  F R E D  P R U E S S E  IN S P E C T S  R O C K  S A M P L E  r
Tariff CutsV ■ •
Okayedfor 
GATT Nations
.BRUSSELS (Routers) -  The 
ministerial council of the slx-nar> 
lion European Common Market 
today agreed to extend 10-pcr- 
cent tariff cuts to all other mem- 
Qcr states of tho General Agree­
ment on 'Farlffs and Trode.
Tho tariff cuts will become ef- 
cctivo bolwoon common market 
countries from Jan. 3.
This was rovonlod by dcloga- 
Inn snurcoH when Iho council 
)i'oko up for lunch at Its mcel- 
ng hero today,
Tho agreement was reached 
during llio council’s dlucusslon on 
the llrsl Item of Us agonda-lho 
irosent stalemate In the free 
trade area talks.
The'declslon staves oft a trade 
war throatenmg to split Europe 
jctwocn . the KCM on the one 
hand ond the 11 nations, includ- 
ng Britain and Scandinavia, of 
the Organization for European 
Economic Co-operation on the 
other,
Strange Signal 
Coming From Red 
Rocket to Mars?
SUNNYVALE, Calif. lCP)-Do- 
Icctton ot a mysterious signal 
from space was rcporled Tues­
day night, following a report that 
Russia has within tho last two 
weeks fired a rocket past tho 
moon and on out toward Mars,
Howovor, the U.S, defence do- 
partmcnl; sold it knows nothing,of 
the signals, and denied any kiviw- 
ledgc ot tho rcporled rdekot 
launching.
Tho signals wore roporletl by a 
missile tracking station operated 
hero by the Lockheed missiles 
system division. Station chief C. 
Roger Moo* said (ho signals def­
initely came from a man-made 
Instrument and were not caused 
by any natural phenomena.





T h i s  y e a r  h e l p  y o u r s e l f  t o  l e i s u r e  t i m e - b y  l e t t i n g  a  l o t  
o f  y o u r  s h o p p i n g  d o n e  n o w !  B e f o r e  t h e  c r o w d s  b u i l d  u p .  S o  
\  y o u  c a n  t a k f i t  e a s y  l a t e r ,  w e ’r e  f e a t u r i n g  n o w  t t> e * e  *
1 L ) d s  f o r  C h r i s t i n a s .  S a v e  f o o t s t e p s ,  t i m e  a n d  m o n e y  ( a l l  t h r e e )  
b y  d o i n g  a  v a r i e t y  o f  y o u r  g i f t  s h o p p i n g  h e r e  t o o .
Cherry Jam Em press Pure . . . ; ................................ 4 8  f lu id  oz . tin
Solo Margarine For y o u r  C h ris tm as B a k in g , 1 - lb .  p k g  ^ f o r  
Tomato Juice T o w n  H ouse  F ancy, 4 8  oz. t in  ................ 2 f o r  69c
Creen Peas T ow n  H oos«  Fancy, S iovo 4 ,  15 o x . li.n ..........  2 f o r  39C
Cream Con T o w n  H ouse  Fancy, 15  o z . t in  ........................  4 f o r  59c
Fancy Peaches T o w n  H ouse , H a lve s , 15 o z . t in  ..........   ̂ f o r  4^6
Sweet Mixed Pickles N a iie y s  .............................  4 8  oz . J a r ' 99c
E b o n y  -  L a rg e  P illo d ,  16 ox. T in  .....................  f o r  09C
Ice Cream P a rty  P rid e  -  A s s o rte d  f la v o r s ................  Q u a r t C a rton  49c
Medium Eggs
B re a k fa s t  G e m s  -  F a rm  F re s h  
G ra d e  A  -  In  C a r t o n s ........................D o z e n
Cream of Wheat Q u ick  o r  R e g u la r ................... 2 8  o z . p a c k a g e . 32c
; r- ■
Purity Flour , o  ib .  B og  5̂®
Tea Bags C a n te rb u ry  O ra n g e  P e k o e ................ P a cka g e  o f  6 0  Bags
Maple Leaf Lard ,  ib .  p o c k o g .  i9c
Plum Pudding Crosse a n d  B la c k w e ll ........................... 1 Ib- f in  69c
? 49fiO c e a n  S p ra y , W h o le  o r  J e l l ie d / 1 5  oz “  f o r
Sharp Cheese B erksh ire  C a n a d ia n  C h e d d a r ............ ........... lb . ,
Creamed Holley From  K e lo w n a    —,-v—."  ̂ 59g
Instant Coffee A irw a y  . : ............................................  - -  6  oz. J a r . $1.15
if ^ Happy note 
for the Hplidays
nch cream and eggs 
and spice so n ice- 
all mixed and 
ready to pour
NUTS in SHELL
__________ lb. 49cMixed NutsGlenview ..............
>. V -t -V :
Filbertsln Shell
In Shell - Glenview ..........---------
Walnuts In Shell
In Shell - Glenview -----------------
Brazils In Shell
In Shell - Glenview -------------- ...
.... Ib. 49c 
„„ lb. 49o
.... lb. 43c
Safeway Ha$ All ln|redienls for Your Holiday Baking
Q u a rt
C a rto n
Christmas Brilliants 16 0 1 . package -------- ...— ...——    
Candy Canes w . , . ___________ :_____
Creams and Jellies' 16 ox. package ----------------------------------
Bridge Mixture ............ ....... . ,
Fruit Cake Mix gel
Woodlands ---------------------  16 ox. package
Glace Cherries
Robinson's Anorted ............—  8 ex. package M iW
Bleached Raisins
■16 ex. package 39c
VIondle 16 ox. paekaga
ik Seedless Raisins
Monogram Auitralian ........ ------ 2 Ib. package
 ̂ Shelled Walnuts 39e
E m p re s s  P u re  




Van Kirks ................. ..........6 ox. package WWW
Corn Syrup 4 7 .
Crown or Karo -------------------------  2 Ib, tin
Almond Paste
Wlllmani ----- -------------------- 8 ox. package*
Currants
jll0 Mono(j|Fsivi 1 6 . 0 1 . package 25e
Pork Butt Roast
G r a i a  F e /  F a r l i
W h a l e  o r  H a l f ........................................................ I b .
Pork Loin Roast
I *
or Chops Fresh . . .  End Cuts..... .... .............. Ih.
JO Glenview, Light Pleeee ...............  8 ox. package
Japanese Mandarin
O R A N G E S
S w e e t,  J u ic y , E a s y  to  p e e l . a . S to c k  u p  f o r  C h ris tm a s
‘ 3 . 0 5
|i -^a^ewai^ C^evti^icate |
S O L V E  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  P R O B L E M  
W I T H  A  S A F E W A Y  G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E
Available In $5.00, $7.50 and $10,00 DenomlniHoni. Can 
uiid for the purchase ot Turkeys, Hams or other merchin- 
Available at all Safeway Stores throughout B.C.  ̂ |k
S w i f t s  B ro o k f ie ld
G re e n  Cabbage ______ ________
C e le ry  Tm d.r S ..lk i ----- --------------
T o m a to e s  Adda flavor to aeupi and itawi




_ n , 9 c  E m p e ro r  G ra p e s  ____ 2  n ,  3 5 c
II, 1 3 c  B r u s s e l s  S p r o u t s  Firm Tender Htudi ....... i.... ^  Ibe
lb. 2 9 c  B ro c c o li Serve bufferedl lb# 2 l5 c
2  Ibi 1 9 c  S w e e t P o l f t lo e s  serve baked or fr io d -----------  2  lbi 3 9 C
Puro Pork 
o r B rn a k fa t f  
1-lb. Package
i t a t
P r ic e s  E f fe c t iv e  
D e c e m b e r 4 - 5 - 6
C A N A D A  S AFEWAY LI MI TED
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Let’s Get That 
At Ellis Creek Bridge Removed
Must we w ait for a youngster to be 
killed before the crosswalk at Ellis 
Creek bridge and Main Street is 
moved?
For* months the Carmi Avenue 
‘ school P-TA group has been agitating 
for a ^hange. Penticton lU'al'fic and 
Safety Council has also gone on record, 
again several months ago, asking that 
the hazard be eliminated. On Monday 
night city council agreed that the best 
solution to the problem would be to 
move the crosswalk from the close 
"vicinity of the narrow bridge, but add­
ed that such a move would be imprac­
tical at the present time.
Why would it be impractical? Coun­
cil says because there is no sidewalk  
between Huth and Carmi on the west 
side of Main Street. They further say 
that such a sidewalk cannot be con­
structed until residents owning prop­
erty in that section agree to the con­
struction ■ under the local initiative 
scheme. This w e cannot understand.
Here w e have a dangerous situation  
parents, schoolteachers and motorists 
have recognized for many months, but 
council tells us it cannot be elim inated  
for technical reasons. To this w e say 
‘nonsense’.
Whatever the cost of a sidewalk —  
or traffic lights —  that cost cannot be 
rheasured against the cost.o f a child’s 
life. If a sidewalk is needed to make a 
new crossing safe, then let it be built. 
If traffic lights are needed, then let 
them be installed. Cost is of no concern 
w hen human life is in danger.
Council has procrastinated long 
enough on w hat should be a simple 
issue of common-sense.






The Penticton and District Safety  
Council w ishes to point out the follow ­
in g  important points which w ill help to 
make safe driving w eek  in the Pentic­
ton area a success.
For everyone; Be courteous in traffic 
habits as a driver or pedestrian —  
■make courtesy your code of the road. 
Know and obe;^ all traffic regulations, 
signs, signals, etc. D rive and -w alk  as 
you would have others drive and walk. 
The right w ay is the safe way in traffic. 
D rive and walk as though your life  
“depended on it —  it does.
C For motorists; D on’t hesitate to con­
c e d e  the right of w ay  to others, even  
Ttvhen it’s r ightfu lly  yours, to avoid an 
Occident or unnecessary trouble. W atch 
!but for all pedestrians but be especially  
;;careful of elderly ones and children. 
"Always drive at reasonable speed for 
■conditions —  remember, excessive  
;«peed is the number one killer. Be es- 
*pecially care'ful in passing any stopped  
,?bus which might be unloading passen­
gers. Never drive after drinking —  
Death never takes a holiday where 
drinking drivers are concerned.
For pedestrians —  Conscientiously 
obey traffic signs and signals —  they  
are for your guidance as w ell as for the 
motorist. Cross only at intersections —  
don’t jaywalk! Stay w ithin crosswalks 
— and where there are traffic lights, 
cross only on the green signal. Remem­
ber that motor vehicles can’t stop on a 
dime! Give the m otorist at least a fair 
chance to miss you. W hen walking at 
night wear light clothing or carry 
a flashlight. M otorists have a much 
better chance to miss you if they can 
see you.
The Penticton and D istrict Safety  
Council feels that if motorists and  
pedestrians alike w ill adopt a careful 
and considerate action during Safe 
Driving Week, they w ill realize how  
ij much suffering and expense can be  
saved^if every day is observed as safe 
driving day.
THE TROUBLE WITH EGGHEADS
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
New Span Over 
Firth Started
rfy M . M cI n t y r e  h o o d  
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondene For The Herald 
LONDON — An event which is 
historic took place at South 
Queensferry, seven miles north of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, this week.
the Firth of Forth at that point. 
It was attended by an impressive 
ceremony, with the first pile be­
ing driven by John Maclay, sec­
retary of. state of Scotland.
This, ceremony marked a deci­
sive step towards making a many
This was the driving of the first years old dream of British motor- 
pile for the new road bridge over|ists come true. The only bridge
Ambulances and
* Ambulances, lik e fire engines, are 
‘iPmergency vehicles and as such are 
•allowed much latitude in traffic. But 
isome large cities have found that 
,greater control is necessary. M ontfeal’s 
P olice  Director A lbert Langlois says 
,fhat the city is considering buying am- 
j^ulances to be operated by the police 
department arid, if  so, they w ill be 
j,mder the same driving regulations as 
,the department’s other cars, slowing  
down to a near-halt at stop signs and 
red lights.
A few  years ago. New York City 
w ent so far as to ban the use of sirens 
on ambulances— Montreal does not en­
visage this step —  and the effect has 
been a reduction in accidents.
According to a report in the Ameri­
can Journal of Surgery, only one pa­
tient out of 2,500 ambulance cases 
studied would have been endangered
First Primitive Bone 
Implement Found
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)— fers from that of .other experts in
by a moderate delay in reaching hospi­
tal. It states further th at‘fast rides are 
a definite hazard for patients w ith bone 
fractures, wounds in the chest or §bdo- 
men, or in a state of shock from severe  
burns.
Mishaps caused by  speeding ambu­
lances are rare in Ottawa’s past exper­
ience, and it is to be hoped this situa­
tion w ill continue as traffic density in­
creases. It is a matter of judgm ent on 
the ambulance driver’s part. His siren, 
as has been dem onstrated in a number 
of cities, does not always clear the w ay, 
for when the w indow s of other cars are 
closed in cold w eather it may not be 
heard. For the rest, his behavior m ust  ̂
be governed by the nature of his m is­
sion ,‘whether to the scene of'an  acci­
dent or to a hospital; some cases w ill 
obviously be more urgent than others.
— The Ottawa Citizen.
The first primitive bone imple­
ment ever to be found has been 
discovered in the Sterkfontein 
caves near Krugersdorp, about 20 
miles from here.
Political Expert to 
Lecture in Poland
lof iihscnco (I'om Ihe Dmdon 
I.Si'hool of HconomIcK, McKonzio
Worn smooth and shiny with 
use, its age is estimated at be­
tween 500,000 and 750,000 years. 
It probably was used for scrap­
ing hides.
The discovery was made by a 
paleo-anlhropologist, Dr. J. T. 
Robinson, of the Transvaal Mus­
eum in Pretoria, and constitutes 
the first actual proof of Prof. 
Raymond Dart’s theory that a 
)one age preceded the stone age 
n the history of man. Prof. Dait 
s retiring professor of anatomy 
at the University of Witwaters 
rand in Johannesburg.
His theory is based on a col­
ection of mors than 30,000 bones 
which possibly were used by ape 
men. None of the pieces, how­
ever, can be regarded as imple­
ments in the sense that they 
were made or altered to obtain 
usable instruments.
Based on his excavations arid 
findings at the Sterkfontein caves. 
Dr. Robinson’s point of view dif
all parts of the world.
He believes that the, makers of 
the stone and bone implements 
were human beings. They had, in 
his opinion, already progressed 
further than the ape men who 
possibly had used stones and 
bones, but who had been content 
to use them as they came to 
hand, vvithout modification.
His opinion is supported by the 
fact that shaped implements 
were discovered only in the lop 
layer of the excavated material 
at Sterkfontein. There were no 
bone implements in the deepr 
layers.
Another basis for his theory 
considered by many to be one of 
his strongest arguments is that 
there are two types of skulls, one 
more like that of a human being 
than the other. The stone imple­
ments were found ■ on the same 
level as the more advanced 
skulls.
BIBLE THOUGHT
For every, one that exaltetli 
himself sha|l bo abased, and ho 
that humbloth himself shall be 
exalted. Luke 18:14,
ii.v (iAViN s c o n ’
F oM ^ Ip N o l S  iPHTihunl*^ *' vlHlting loclurpi' nl llm-vard
a vp IP a O  nmlliin pvniiii'ln ‘’foduclii
will S iu r o  i41!m , I'uulrmilJ'al ' K  S f ; . ' '^ e w ' i t 'o . l  C o m f  '
Anollwr Cimmilan fix|iiilriiiic, 
John Kennolh (iiillu'iiilh, ec(v 
nomlcs professor nl llnrvnril, vlt- 
lied Warsaw on a similar mis- 
blon Iasi May, Galbrallh, a na
UntTPi'hlly ol W arsaw on how Ihc 
Wpu ’s p o l l  I l e a l  ami pen- 
nnmi(! s,vslpm works,
Rohorl T, McKpii/.Io, Vancou- 
vpr-horn export on Ih illsh  poll- 
lies, pimi.s to sppml Ihreo weeks 
in W arsaw noxl M arch. On lonvo
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I’lIMMM.Al III,',
live of Iona Station, Out,, and .a  
g raduate  of Iho University of Tu- 
ronlo, recently published a hmtk 
relating his experience t i t l e d  
Journey to Poland and YugO' 
slavla, lf)58,
WARSAW PLANS
Plans for the W arsaw locliirc 
Horios grow out of an exchange 
lu'ogrnni developed two years ago 
during an Anglo-Poilsh sem inar 
ot the U niversity ol London, Mc­
Kenzie says,
M cKenzie's lectures will he n 
condensed version of llie coin so 
ho Is teaching A m erican studcnl.s 
ot H arvard  and Yolo, Ho will 
speak in English, with Polish 
tranHlntlons coining every 15 mm- 
ulos.
While Ihe nia,|or siilijeel of Itis 
lectures will be the British po-
m vltlng W estern educationists to 
leach there ,"  McKenzie says 
"T his s o r t  of cducotlonal o.v 
change should prove extrem ely 
valuahic in tmcling knowledge 
about each o ther,"
While the exchange renohos 
only advanced students, MoKon- 
zlo hollcvps that eventually ihe 
lii’ogrum  could have a broad of- 
foot because m any of the stud­
ents will become teachers.
HTUDENTH KEEN 
.■Students who cam e to the l.on- 
don s 0 s H I 0 n H two years ago 
showed keen interest In th e ir 
study of the W cslern system , 
"T he Polish students I taught 
w ere hy no m oans narrow minded 
and hag-ridden by doctrine. In 
fact, one of them , with no form al 
education In English, had learned 
enough of Ihe language through 
rad io  broadcasts and la ter by his 
own Interest to deliver n g ra d  
uute scluxil sem inar In English at 
the end of his s tay ."
McKenzie, 41-yoar-old bachelor, 
grndunlod from the U niversity o ' 
British Columbia and served with 
the Royal C anadian Artillery and 
at Canadian headquarters in Lon 
don during the Second World 
War,
After n short stay In C anada 
a fte r Ihc w ar, ho enrolled ns a 
griidualo sludont a t the London 
.School ot Econom ics and .joined 
the staff In Ifl'lfl. He Is Ihe an 
Ihor of British Political Parllo.s,
Troublesome 
Slipped Disc
BY HERMAN N. DUNDESEN, M.D.
over the Firth at this point up to 
now has been the famous railvvay 
bridge, one of the engineering 
wonders of the world. Motorists 
had to depend on a ferry service 
to cross to the other side. It was 
slow and inadequate. For at least 
10 years, there have been agita­
tions from Scotland ' to have 
road built to provide quicker pas 
sage across the Firth of Forth, 
Year after year, on Account of 
financial stringency,, the project 
was put off. Novy it is to become 
a reality.
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
Back in 1954 I had occasion to 
cross the Firth of Forth, several 
times on the ferries. It was’ in, the 
height Of the summer tourist sea 
son. ^Usually, there was a line of 
cars several hundred yards long 
waiting' their turn to get on- the 
ferry. One day, I had to wait for 
an hour and 40 minutes before 
reaching the head of the line and 
boarding the ferry.
The only alternative to crossing 
on the ferry was to drive  ̂some 
30 miles to the nearest bridge, 
the Kincardine Bridge. ’That; in­
volved a drive back of an'Almost 
similar distance on the other 
side. But many rnotorists found 
it was quicker to .drive to the Kin­
cardine bridge than to wait for 
the ferry.
SIGNED PETITION
At that time, the agitation' for 
a road bridge at South Queens­
ferry was,at it height. I recall 
aeing asked, while waiting for the 
ferry, to sign a ' petition to the 
government urging that imme­
diate steps be taken to have the 
Bridge started.
In June of 1957, when I was 
again touring Scotland, the situa­
tion was even worse, because 
that June was a month of glorious 
weather, and the tourist traffic 
was heavy. But relief was.then in 
sight. I saw men at, \vork„p,repar­
ing the approaches for the new 
bridge, for which the government 
has decided to provide the funds.
Now work has started on the 
actual construction, with the driv­
ing of the first pile by the secret­
ary of state for Scotland. It will 
take a couple of years to finish 
the bridge, but motorists, and 
particularly tourists from,Canada 
and other countries, can look for- 
wal'd to the day when they will be 
able to drive across it in two or 
three mlnUtos, instead of having 
a long wall, and a 20 minute ferry 
ride to get to Ihe other side.
The (ikmservatiye Cabinet, after 
several days of almost continuous 
session, under the chairmansHip of 
acting prime minister Howard 
Green, succeeded in averting the 
threatened nation-wide railroad 
strike.
This outcome was to be confi­
dently expected, as always when 
one party to a dispute intimates 
its complete and unconditional 
yielding to the demands of the 
other party.
The reaction in all Ottawa 
circles is solidly critical of the 
government’s non-stand in this 
matter.
Some people believe that senti­
ment across the country was 
strongly opposed to the wage de­
mands of the railroad unions, and 
would have reacted bitterly to the 
unions if they had walked out on 
strike. Can any single one of the 
fifteen unions concerned point to 
an increase in per-man-hour work 
matching the wage increase de­
manded'.' If not, why do those 
workers, in an industry which is 
already substantially subsidised 
by all taxpayers, consider that 
1 ley deserve even higher wages 
taken o u t  o f  t h e  taxpayers’ 
pocket?
Many people feel that those 
w'age demands were directly in­
flationary, and typify the line 
which Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker has urged should be held 
against inflation.
Others point to the significauit 
announcement by the Canadian 
Trucking Association that trues- 
ing freight rales would increase 
on the same day as the railroads 
increase their charges; this being 
regarded as a case of taking 
“what the ti'affic will bear’ 
rather than meeting specific cost 
increases on a specific date 
The most constructive criticism 
of the government came from 
Liberal Leader Lester Pearson. 
He pointed out that this problem, 
of such great importance to 
everyone in Canada, did not sud­
denly arise just a few days ago. 
The Cabinet began to treat it as 
of urgent and crisis proportions 
late in November. But it actually 
became clearly eyident no Jess 
than 54 weeks ago, on 12 Novem 
ber 1957, when the. railroad unions 
made known their new wage d ^  
riiands. ’
What did our Cabinet, do about 
this matter, between 12 November 
last year, and 24 November this 
year when it began its marathon 
deliberations in the Council Cham­
ber on this old and repeating
problem? ' ■
The Cabinet must have known, 
from the pattern set jiy many 
previous railroad wage demands 
in the post-war era, that ulti­
mately it would quite improperly 
be forced into the position of tak­
ing definite action to mediate this 
dispute; and that unless it laid its 
plans w'ell, it would in fact be nu 
more than a 23-man delegation 
representing 17,000,000 Canadians 
yieldmg to a 1-man task force 
representing 15 0 , 0 0 0  railroad 
workers.
Yet to all outward appearances, 
the Cabinet did nothing except 
wait until its doorstep was clut­
tered up with other people's 
babies labelled wage demands, 
and h'eight rate increases, and 
protests of far-flung provinces.
Against this background, Mr. 
Pearson has' now urged that a 
comprehensive study sliould b« 
made, of the demand for trans­
portation in all parts of Canada, 
and of the available means to 
meet that demand. With railroads, 
highway vehicles, ships and air­
craft available to move bodies 
and goods, a review should oe 
made to reveal how Uie desired 
services can most economically 
be provided to serve Canada, pre­
ferably at no cost to the tax­
payer.
Mr. Pearson’s ‘argument is 
strong, even though his ground 
may be weak. J<ur he was a 
member of a Cabinet which sig­
nally failed on six occasions 
since the war to take the action 
which he now recommends. But 
that criticism reflects upon the 
foresight of the Liberal adminis­
tration; not sUpon the validity of 
Mr. Pearson’s present recommen 
dations.
The purpose of transportation 
services is to serve Canadians. 
Canadians do not exist to sup­
port the services. Big profits are 
being made in some fields of 
transportation; it is ridiculous 
that other types of transportation 
should be operated as a form erf 
relief, paid for by the taxpayers.
It is ‘to be hoped that an en­
tirely frank survey will shortly be 
initiated, and a national transport 
tation policy be drafted, sketching 
a framework which will remove 
ihe. periodical uncertainties and 
the continual subsidies, and die 
destruction of the highways and 
the pollution* of the air b y  the 
fast-growing -long-distance non- 
rail freighters which are upset­




By ALBERT KLUEHS i Brandt, a Socialist like his two 
BERLIN (Reuters) The cur- Post - war predecessors, is re­
rent Berlin crisis has focused the politically as a right-
news spotlight on West Berlin’s winger in the party. Besides hold-
lillf-nl pvncpHs, wnyn ho ic.\i ho(?l{ piihllnhril In
will stroRs varlailons ot It within 
Ihe Commonwenllh, He tiliins lo 
devote a puhlle lecture to Com- 
monwcalili relallons, Including 
Cnnnda’H role.
McKonzlo says ho doesn't c lass­
ify h im self,n s " a  perm anent ex­
p a tria te ,"  and does not preclude 
llic possiblllly of rolurnlng one 
day  lo toneh In Canada, Ills
A slipped disc doesn 't really  
slip. Actually, It Is a rup ture 
which causes all the pain and 
trouble,
Your spine Is composed of 
many little hard, bony s tru c ­
tures culled v erteb ra  which sup­
port the trunk or the pelvis, Bo- 
tweep each vertobrn Is a soft 
spongy m atorlnl called a disc. 
I t is these discs which perm it 
the spine to move.
SHOCK AUSOItUEKS 
In effect, they Horve as shock 
absorbers to sudden changes In 
movement or any Jarring  prea 
suros.
B ecause the lum bar or lower 
back region supports the en tire  
upper body, this is the a rea  
where atrcBS and strain  Is most 
likely to  rup tu re  n disc.
A disc Is m ade up ot several 
parts. I t  Is covered by strong, 
librouB tissues which help con 
tine the softer spongy m alorln 
between the v erteb ra .
SLIPPED DISC 
When some s t r a in ' or stress 
tears the ou ter ring, the softer 
m atorlnl oozes into the spina 
canal. This rup tu re  is w hat wo 
commonly call ri "slipped dfhe,'' 
Occasionally, young adults wll 
suffer n rup tu red  disc, but gen 
ernlly It occurs In persons 
and older, M any doofurs believe 
that the norm al aging process 
of the body has som ething to do 
with disc rup tures,
vigorous mayor, 44-year-old Willy 
Brandt.
The popular city leader, a one­
time bitter anti-Nazi who now­
adays is battling to save West 
Berlin from tlie Communists, is 
held in the same esteem by his 
[ellow citizens as was the late 
Ernst Reuter, mayor during the 
1948-49 airlift.
When Brandt was elected to of­
fice Oct. 3, 1957, to succeed Otto 
Suhe, he told Berliners: "I will 
try to do my best, every day and 
every hour, for the freedom of 
our city."
GAINING RESPECT 
Today he is carrying out this 
pledge by bearing the heavy bur­
den of the current cx'isls tvith a 
composure that is winning him 
even greater respect.
The crisis caught the hand 
some' politician in the  middle of 
a  m unicipal election cam paign. 
On Dec, 7, B erliners will decide 
between him and - his powerfu" 
Christian D em ocratic opponent, 
E rnst Lem m er.
ng the office of mayor, he also 
IS chairman of Berlin's Socialist 
party.
Observers here b e l i e v e  tha 
present crisis has helped him 
considerably in the election cam­
paign. Constant, savage attacks 
and caricatures in the East Gcr*. 
man press only have increased 
his popularity.
The present city council num­
bers 64 ,Socialists out of a total 
membership of 127.
CHANGED NAME 
Willy Brandt is not his orijpnal 
name. Bom Herbert Frahm in 
Luebeck (now in East Germany) 
on Dec. 18, 1913, he changed it 
legally after the Second World 
War.
Bi'andt's anti • Nazi c a r e e r  
started early, At 17, he appeared 
in court on a charge of wound­
ing some Nazi storm troopers, 
The case was dismissed for lack 
of proof. In 1933, at the age of 
20, he fled to Norway after fur­
ther clashes with Hitler support­
ers,
In  childhood, the Inlerlnolng 
stran d s of fibrous tissue have a 
lull fluid uontont which m akes 
icm  quite olastiu. Some of this 
elasticity , however, Is lost as  
we grow older and the fluid 
content dooreuscs.
MAY RUPTURE 
Despite this, the disc will func 
Hon norm ally under ordinary 
circum stances. But when the 
dogonerntlvc prooossos becom e 
even m ore pronounced, a ru p ­
tu re  m ay result.
Usually, the pain Is so intense 
w ith a ruptured disc tha t the 
v ictim  Im m ediately thinks ot 
su rgery  ns the best form  of ro- 
Icf, In ’ m any cases, though, 
su rgery  Isn 't necessary. A physi­
cian uounlly will dctcrm lr-’ how 
a disc reac ts  to m edical m anage­
m ent, before deciding upon the 
method of treatm ent,
F o r som e patients, all tha t will 
be needed Is bed re st. O thers 
m ay requ ire  traction and cor­
rective  jackets o r lim ited types 
of exorcise,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A .C .: My throo-ycnr-old g irl's  
h a ir Is getting very thin spots. 
W hat cnu.ics tlil.T? W hat can be 
done to  correct th is problem ?
A n s w e r  t Your dau g h ter’s 
pntchy thinning of the h a ir m ay  
he due lo ringworm or to ' alo­
pecia nrontn. Consult your doc­
to r for the proper diagnosis and 
trea tm ent.
N O T I C E  O F  P O L L
MUNICIPALITY OF PENTICTON
Public notice Is hereby given to  the e lec to rs  of the M unicipality aforesaid tha t a  poll has 
become necessai'y  a t the election now pending, an d  tha t I have granted such poll; and, further, 
tliHl the persons duly nom inated as candidates a t the said election, for whom only votes will be
received, n ro i—
Siirnam* other N*mri









niRD Clement Peachy Alderman X yeura 670 Victoria Dr. Merchant
CHAMIIERLAIN Harry 0. Alderman 3 years 1017 Qheboo St. Engineer
CLKLAND Eugene lliigli School Trustee 3 years Upper Dench Fruit Grower
KRAUT Philip F. Alderman 3 years 830 Argyle St. Retired
ERAUT Philip F. School Trustee 3 years 630 Argyle St. Retired
IIATFIKLD Harley Robert School Trustee 3 years 087 Vancouver Ave. Engineer
.lOHNHON tInmoH William Alderman 3 years Johnson Rd. Retired
McPIlERHON Fnrqiihar Perley Alderman 3 years 780 Lnkeshore Dr. Retired
WIIIMHTER William 11. L. Alderman 3 years Lower Bench Rd. Fruit Grower
Such poll will bo opened a t Scout H all, J e rm y n  Ave. on the 11th day of December^958, 
between the hours of 8 o’clock a.m , and 8 o’clock p.m. with advance poll In the CouncU u in rn - 
bor on the 9th and 10th day of Decem ber, 1058, betw een  the hours of 12 o'clock noon and 3 o clock 
in the attornoon, which every person Is hereby  req u ired  to take notice and govom  him self ac- 
coi'dlngly. /
Given under my hand this 1st day of D ecem ber, 1958.
H .  G . A N D R E W ,
R e tu rn in g  O f f ic e r .








*WA ...,., n .,.
dli«P :
S U P E R - V A L U
P.S. and hundreds of Food Bargains too!
*  S lic e d  P in e a p p le  k ........_ 2  i 3 9 '
_______  /
^  T o m a t o  J u ic e  ___2 : 6 9 '
' '-it ' '
■♦■ C u t  G r e e n  B e a m s  .2 : 3 9 '
___  • • '
■*■ F la G e d  T u n a  ■sts""”__ _____ 2 : 5  3 *




C a rd s , D e c o ra t io n s  
55 A l l  a t  S u p e r- V a lu  S
I  " I
i  L o w  P r ic e s . in
I  PROCTOR & GAMBLE I
r  T i d e  Si  1 1 9 8  <m<m w
^  Giant Size ___________  Special ■ ■ v  3
?  ■ £t Grisco no )t
S  3 lb.’ lie  ____________ Special 9 9 C  j*
I  Duz i
]|2j Giant Size ____________  Special 81c I
S  N E S T L E S  \
I Q U IC K  I
12 -lb . T i n . . . . . . .  9 9 t|
1 C h o c o la te s  1
i  M A R T H A  L A IN E  g
I  A s s o r te d  C h o c o la te s  
I  F U L L  P O U N D  B O X  , .............
I  M O IR S  
I  F o u r  S t a r
2 V2 L b .  B o x ................................
% ■ :»
I  T O P  F R O S T  o r  N O C A  |
i Ic e  C re a m  |
I  P i n t s ................... . :  . . . .  e a c h  2 7 c  |
I  Q u a r t s  . . . ....................... e a c h  6 c  |
l i G a l l o H s . . . ............... e a c h  8 9 c  I
Ik ‘ S tock  u p  n o w  a t  th is  B ig  S a v in g !
S ' I
K R A F T S  M IR A C L E
M a rg a rin e  
2  lb s . 5 9 °
I  S H A N N O N  I
\ E g g  N o g  I
I Pint 39e|
I  Q uart -  -  6 9 c l
4  The b e s t e g g  n o g  m a d e . Y o u  w i l l  lo v e  i t s ^ ^  
t i  r ich  q u a lity  a n d  f la v o u r .  '
4ir4£"^j»t4iraft w m ,t i r Z
!N E W  N A L L E Y
C h i p  D i p 5
?  G a r lic ,  O liv e , O n io n , B lue C heese, C o tta g e  £  
?  C heese , t
»  8  o z . p la s tic  c o n ta in e r  .............................  v v Q k  2
4 ‘ . )k;.
4 S w e e t  M ix  P ic k le s  A  / [ C l k  ^
4 26 oz. J a r............................ “ w li 2
P r e  C h r i s tm a s  H ia m  S a l e B u y  N o w
m y . i
S M O K E D  -  W H O L E ,  H A L F  O R  Q U A R T E R
» * .
O r a n g e s
S u n k is t  N a v e ls  -  S w e e t  a n d  J u ic y  .................................................. D o z e n  1
• V ,
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s
S e rv d  C a n d ie d  w i th  S u p e r- V a lu  H a m  ..'..............................................  Lb .
M i l d  O n i o n s
5 - L b .  M e s h  B a g
W
■% . t ■
j  G r a p e f r u i t
^ F lo r id a  P ih k  -  T h in  S k in  -  F u l l  o f  J u ic e 5  i 4 9
Rolls
J a p a n e s e  O r a n g e s
Smekaci - Tenderized ..............................................Lb. E a s y  to  p e e l -  B o x n . 5 5 B u n d le * 3 . 0 5
Smoked Picnics u.. . 45 '
Fuiiy Cooked Hams in.. . 59«
Frying ChickenSiTrds^
Prices Effective Thur.*Prl.»Sot., December 4*5-6
P e n t i  c i o n ,  B . € .
lOO?: li.C . O W N E D  A N D  OPERATED
I
Cut up In 
Troy - Lb.l
MANY ATTRACTIONS
Christmas Bazaar, Tea Held by 
Summerland United Church W. A,
SUMMERLAND — Summerland I a new attraction for the children,
MR. A N D  M RS. STA N LEY  H. JO N ES
Autumii Setting for 
Jones-Skinn'er Rites
United Church WA held the an 
nujil Christmas Bazaar and Tea 
Saturday, and it proved to be an 
outstanding success. General 
convener, Mrs. C. L. tyright, 
spent many hours organizing 
committees, and working with 
the seven circles which consti­
tute the WA group.
Various booths were set up in 
the new Sunday School hall, and 
the increased space made pos­
sible a far greater display of 
articles this year.
The Okwesu Circle with a col­
orful array of aprons displayed 
on a "Carousel” was convened 
by Mrs. C. Denike, assisted by 
Mrs. A. Gronlund, Mrs. R. Ox­
ley, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. 
L. Fudge and Mrs. G. D. Lund.
The Century Circle handled the 
novelties which featured a var­
iety of cushions. Mrs. Edith 
Scott was convener, assisted by 
Mrs. L. Shannon, Miss Minnie 
Ritchie. Miss Louise Atkinson, 
Mrs. Vera Foster, and Miss 
Joanne Ritchie.
NEW FEATURE 
A new feature this year spon­
sored by the Lakeside Circle, I 
was a "White Elephant Stall." I 
Co-conveners, Miss M^ry Scott 
and Mrs. C. B. Snow, were aided 
by Mrs. D. Orr and Mrs. M. 
McKechnie,
The candy booth was a com­
plete sell-out and was convened 
by Mrs. Jack Stewart. Assistants 
were Mrs. B. Brandon, Mrs. F. 
Mallett, Mrs. S. BTazeiko, and 
Mrs. L. Rumball, all 
of the Semi-Circle.
The most recently formed]Mrs. M. D. Proverbs, Mrs. K 
group, the Mariposi Qrcle, had Boothe, l^rs. W. R. Chalmers,
Pastel colored chrysanthemunfis 
banked the P e n t  i c t o n  United 
•Church to form a pretty seasonal 
setting for the impressivg double­
ring ceremony uniting in mar- 
' riage Eleanor Rachael Skinner 
and Stanley Herbert Jones, both 
of this city. Rev. Robert Gates 
bfficiated when the bride, daugh­
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Skinner, of Yarniouth, Nova Sco­
tia, was given * in marriage by 
John Erlendson, to the son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Cecil. Jones of Pentic­
ton. ''
Her ballerina - length'gown of 
white lace and net, misting taf 
-feta and hoops, was worn with a 
brief lace jacket featuring a prin­
cess' collar and long lily-point 
sleeves. A coronet of rose petals 
-embroidered with • -pearls and 
I rhinestoVies clasped a chapel, vei 
of silk illusion. She carried a cas-
Mrs. Gordon Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Spoonser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Etty, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Al­
lison, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Beale, Jr., all 
from Hedley; Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Graham, Keremeos; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Jones, B. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Beale, Mrs. Victor 
De Beck, all of Princeton; Herb 
Beale, Kitimat, J. H. McLaren, 
Yellowknife, N.W.T.; John Dros­
ses, Keremeos, and Fred Quaed- 
vleg, Cawston.
a Ciiristmas Tree, with appro­
priate prizes for boys and gtrls. 
ivirs. K. Williams was convener 
assisted by Mrs. C. Morgan, Mrs.
C. Bishop, and Mrs. J. C. Wilcox.
Home baking, always a popular 
item, was handled by the Magic —
Circle with convener Mrs. David McArthur, 
Munn. Special attractions this son. 
year were Christmas cakes and 
home-made bread and buns which 
were generously donated. Assist­
ing at this table were: Mrs. 'M.
McGibbon, Mrs. A. Kean, Mrs.
J. Mayne, MrS. J. R. Leinor,
Mrs. A. D. Gatley and Mrs. M.
Cousins.
Tea was served in , an atmos­
phere of Christmas with trees, 
angels, colored lights and candles 
burning on each table. Mrs. A.
D. Wilson headed a committee 
composed of a representative 
irom each Circle to decorate for 
this event.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. H. Hol­
man, WA president; Mrs. C. O.
Richmond and Mrs. J. C. Wil­
cox, past president.
The Just-Us Circle with con­
veners Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw and 
Mrs. S. W. J. Feltham arranged 
the delicious tea and refresh­
ments. Pouring were Federation 
members: Mrs. Jack Dunsdon,
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald, Mrs. A. 
McLachlan, and Mrs. O. J. Laz- 
enby. Mrs. Cecil Wade and Mrs.
W. H. Durick were kept busy 
replenishing tables, and serving 
were: Mrs. G. Washington, Mrs.
A. J. McKenzie, Mrs. H. Hack- 
members] man, Mrs. C. B. Hankins, Mrs.
1 Hazel Cole, ’ Mrs. Ken Heales,
Mrs. A. Cowan, Mrs. W. Morti­
mer.
Mrs. Frank Young made tea, 
and assisting her in the kitchen 
were: Mrs. Colin Campbell, Mrs. 
W. Milne, Mrs. J. Marshall, Mrs. 
F. Doumont, Mrs. W. J. Broder­
ick, Mrs. W. B. Powell, Mrs. G.
and Mrs. C. Reinert-
LO R N A  J .  M ITCH ELL, Social E d ito r
W e d n e s d a y , D ecem ber 3 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD G
IN and AROUND TOWN




Discussions dealing with the ig a nominal membership and
Five Pentictonites representing 
the Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club were in Vancouver to attend 
tlie . skating judges’ conference 
and school of instruction held in 
the Capilano Winter Club Sunday 
under the sponsorship of the Cana­
dian Figure Skating Association. 
In the group, all accredited judges 
in the preliminary and bronze 
classes, were Harley Andrew, 
Mrs. V e r 1 a McDonald, s Miss 
Sharon Southworth, Bruce Barritt 
and Vernon Hartt. The school was 
conducted by Norman V. S. Greg 
ory of Montreal, world-famous 
judge and skating referee. It was 
the first to be held in B.C. and 
one of several held in major 
Canadian cities. O t h e r  local
judges unable to attend the ses- 
jion are Mrs. Roy Hay, Mrs. Dick 
Warr and Miss Rita Keir.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Many an office or school lunch 
■has been uneatei;i because stale 
food odors, \yere left in the lunch 
box, making the food unappetiz 
ing. Be sure to give all lunch 
boxes a thorough washing, dryr
-------------- ---------------  itig and airing as soon as they
cading bouquet' of red roses and get home.
fern and wore a pe'arl n e c k la c e , '---------
a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Kenneth Munro, as her 
only attendant, wore a waltz- 
length frock of peach colored bro 
cade designed with an Empire 
J waistline and , back panels of 
deeper colored peach taffeta. She 
..carried a colonialbouquet of 
bronze ’mums and wore a hair 
circlet of tiny harmonizing flow- 
ers. '■
Kenneth Jones of Vancouver, a 
'brother of the groom, was best 
man, while; another brother, Er­
nest Jones, and . Thomas McLar­
en, both of Penticton, ushered 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was or­
ganist and' Mrs. Frank Christian 
sang, "The .Wedding Prayer" 
during the signing of the register.
At the reception which followed 
aboard the SS Sicamou^, the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. Erlendson. Kenneth,Jones, 
master of ceremonies, proposed a 
toast to the matron of honor and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Erlendson on the 
occasion, of their 17th wedding 
anniversary.
Among those serving were Miss 
Pat Mills, Mrs. M. Jones, Miss 
Myrtle Anderson, Miss Gladys 
Bowden . and Miss Dorothea 
Specht,
The bride donned a beige suit 
with brown and turquoise colored 
accessories when the newly mar­
ried couple left on a motor trip 
honeymoon to Vancouver a n d  
Washington Stale, They will make,
their home in Penticton. ' r*lJTr* m r i W I T Q r  H I  n i l Q P
Out of tovsTi guests included Mr. v J j . l v  v l l l j lV l lM J j  D L v U m I j
and Mrs. Konnelh Jones, Vancou- By TRACY ADRIAN
'ver; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paten- 
aude, Allenby; Mr. and Mrs. Bar- Eml)rnlderod daslws, dotted \vlth tiny seed pearls, flash a message 
ry Wooden, Mr. and Mrs. J. Por-mf fashion clilo across the front of this grey jersey chemise .blouse, 
ter, Mr. ami Mrs. Earl Porter, Em|)lro bowed below the bosom, the blouse Is styled In classic
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Bromley, Mr. (’ardlgan lines, and Is enriched with a centre panel of llUlo pearl
and Mrs, B. Benlc, Mr. and Mrs. hut Ions', II Is designed for wear with a favorite separnto skirt or 
Herbert Uwo, Mrs, J. Holndrlch, over an afternoon or resorl dress.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Carse and David 
Betts have returned after attend­
ing the Grey Cup Game in Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mrs. Amy Gillett of this city 
has gone to Campbell River to 
visit over the Christmas holidays 
with her sister, Mrs.' W. Hallowin, 
after spending the past five weeks 
in Burnaby.’ ■ ' t .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Fraser 
and two small children have re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the past two weeks in Van 
couver. While at the coast, they 
attended > the recent hotelmen’s 





Separates made for each other 
add up to a pleasing sum total 
and make for a costume that 
requires little in the alteration 
line. The material of this blouse 
and skirt is a lightweight \vool 
broadcloth. The skirt top is u 
satin cummerbund with ruffles of 
the broadcloth emerging from il.e 
top. It would set off a black satin 
blouse as well as complement its 
■male.
OLIVER CHRISTMAS PARTY
OLIVER — The United Church 
Junior Circle’s regular meeting 
and Christmas, party will be held 
in the Church'Hall on ThurSdayj 
December 11, at 8 p.m. All mem­
bers are asked to come and bring 
a friend as a wonderful evening 
of entertainment is planned.
The Osoyoos United Church 
Junior Circle will be guests. Mrs. 
Ted Trump will show slides and 
give a talk on her recent trip 
abroad.
1958-59 program will be of major 
importance at the December 
meeting of the Local Association 
to Guides and Brownies to be held 
tomorrow evening in St. Saviour's 
Anglican Church parish hall at 8 
p.m.
Suggestions and ideas for the 
observance of "Thinking Week” 
in February will be among im­
portant items on the agenda, as 
well as discussions regarding 
Penticton’s support and share in 
the development of the new camp­
site for Guides and Brownies on 
the westside of Okanagan Lake. 
Reports will be submitted on the 
recent divisional meeting and on 
the summer camp sessions.
The association is extending an 
invitation to all mothers and 
others interested in the girls’ 
world-wide movement to attend 
the meeting and participate in its 
various activities.
The Guides and Brownies con­
stitute a very active group within 
Penticton. At the present time 
there are five Brownie Packs 
and three Guide Companies, with 
an approximate membership of 
160 girls.
All packs and companies have 
competent leaders but some re­
placements are necessary during 
each season. The 4th Brownie 
Pack, \ which meets under the 
leadership of Mrs. Wilfred Gou- 
geon at St. Joseph’s School, is in 
need of a new Tawny Owl as Mrs. 
Gougeon wishes to be relieved of 
her duties in the near future. 
Penticton is also in need of a new 
district commissioner to replace 
Mrs. Alex Walton who has left to 
take up residence in Vancouver. 
Mrs; Bruce Blagbome, division 
commissioner, who resides in 
Summerland is now assisting in 
this capacity.
The executive of the local asso­
ciation is desirous of developing 
an active membership from which 
to enroll additional helpers. There
it has been suggested that those 
unable to participate in the asso­
ciation’s work program coulc. 
support the movement and |)e 
come a member and contribute 
to the various projects.
Some of these projects are 
providing uniforms and material 
for the Guides and Brownies, ren̂  
tal for the girls’ meeting centres 
transportation to and from con 
terences, camp expenses and for 
other activities associated with 
the movement.
The Brown Owls are holding 
regular meetings at which they 
are studying for their warrants in 
leadership, while the Guides are 
participating in a training course 
and have issued an invitation to 
all interested to join them.
Although the Guides and Brow 
nies have their new campsites as 
their foremost project, they are 
assisting with many community 
and welfare activities. The Guides 
are currently making layettes for 
UNICEF, with each patrol pledg­
ed to complete one set of baby 
clothing.
Motkeis' Club to 
Scouts and Cubs 
Holds Annual Sale
OLIVER — A successful ^n u a l 
Christmas Sale was held in the 
Post Office building by the Moth­
ers’ Club to the Cubs and Scouts 
of Oliver.
The sale included Christmas de­
corations, used toys, books, sport­
ing equipment and baked goods. 
Also on sale were Christmas trees 
which the Scouts will be selling 
from now on to Christmas on the 
Super-Valu parking lot.
’Two large raffles were held 
with Mrs. Bob S%innon holding 
the lucky ticket for the sweater 
and Miss Alex Scott, the ticket 
for the beautiful- bride doll and 
complete wardrobe.
All proceeds from the sale go to 
the upkeep of the Scout Hall and 
Scout activities. The Mother’s 
Club wish to express their appre­
ciation for the donations of goods 





Skin-diving fashions strike a 
new note in Bermuda. Mrs. Clare 
Booth Luce of New York visits 
there often, according to Jeanne 
and Park Breck who skin-dive for 
a living.
Mrs. Luce loves diving, and wear­
ing leotards and tights in differ­
ent colors, which protect the 
swimmer from sharp coral, and 
also from the cold water. Jeanne 
says the water is often chilly at 
great depths.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klein have 
arrived from Roblin, Manitoba, to 
spend the winter months with 
their son in-I'aw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Relkey, 464 Winni­
peg Street.
f
Tom^ and Dean Sproule, Allan 
Benson and Steve Tomlin have re­
turned to Penticton after travel­
ling to the coast for the Grey Cup 
game on Saturday.
P E A C H L A N D
Reeve Ivor Jackson and Coun­
cillor A. E. Miller attended the 
meeting of the O.K.V.M.A, on 
Thursday held at Oliver. '
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucier left 
for Vancouver on F riday ._____
LAST TIMES TO N ITE  
D ecem ber 3
First show at 7:00 p.m. last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Walter Brennan 
and Marion Rose in
* 'G o d  is  M y  P a r tn e r”  
P lu s
Richard Widmark and 
Judy Dan in
“ D e s t in a t io n  G o b i”
Technicolor Drama
E M M A  V . T H O M P S O N
N .D ., S.D.
N a t u r o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n
B o a rd  T ra d e  B ld g  -  D ia l 3 8 3 4
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TONITE
S h o w in g  A t  7 :0 0  A n d  9 :0 0  p .m . 
V IN C E N T  PRICE -  P / iT R ld A  O W EN S
“THE FLY”
'  (Adult Entertainment)
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
S how s A t  7  a n d  9 S a t. M a tin e e  a t  2  p.m^
HARRY BLACK liicoim
k m  T H E  I I Q I H  .SfEWARF«EI 
P L U S  H u la  H u la  La n d
o n  a
m m
J
ib d o n  &
S w e a i e r d
C o m e  
A n d  S e e  
O u r
C o l le c t io n  
O f  F in e  ’
F U R S
CLEANING AND GLAZING 
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
Terms Available
P E N T IC T O N  
F U R R I E R S  &  T A I L O R S
475 Main Phone 4141
Q ift S L p
for
. THE M O S T  
BEAUTIFUL 
U N U S U A L  
CH RISTM A S 
G IFTS
IN
PE N T IC T O N
331 Main_______ Phone 5606
||eee»||e*ll*wl|ew||ie»l|e*liwp||wllwliw|̂
Gibsons Style Shop has dll the leading brands to choose 
from . . . Give a smart,new sweater by "Lansea" made 
of pure botany wool . . .  Imported from England.
Short Sleeve Pullovers
A re  P r ic e d  A t J u s t ............................ 8 .9 5
long sleeve and cardigans are also available, with 30 colors 
to choose from . > • sizes to 42. "G lerth lll,' . . .̂  Canada s 
finest In short and long sleeve pullovers, cardigans and 
novelty styles . , . many colours to choose, cardigans to 
size 46. ^
F r o m ...........7 .9 5  T o 9 .9 5
Angora sweaters, ban-lons and orlons are also available at 
Gibsons Style Shop . . .  and In a wonderful selection of colors
Annual Meeting by 
St. Margaret’s W. A.
PEACHLAND -  At the nnnunl 
mpoling of St. Margiu'ct’s W.A., 
helfl on Friday evening Novem­
ber L’8. at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Tophiim, Jj',, Mrs. Goorgo Long, 
Groniri Ranch, was clculed presi­
dent. The full slalo of officers In­
cludes: vice • prosldeni, Mrs, 
George Smith; socroinry, Mrs. 
Bnmlsh MacNelll; treasurer, Mrs. 
Peter Tophnm; dorcas secretary, 
Mrs, V. Milner Jones; social see 
vice and "Living Message", Mrs. 
A. WosI; Lillie Helpers secretary, 
Mrs. M. C. MacNelll; prayer part­
ner socrolary, Mrs. C. W. Alt- 
ken.s, and publicity secretary 
Mrs. Fred Topliam, Jr.
Visiting committee: Mrs. Peter 
Tophnm, Mrs, H. C, MacNelll, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. L. 
Ayres; work committee, Mrs 
Peter Tophnm, Mrs. II. C. Mac 
Neill, Mrs. L. Fulks and Mrs 
L. Ayres; work commltlcc, Mrs 
Peter .Vp.nr-kmnn, Mre. Ivor Jack 
son and Mrs. Peter Tophnm.
Plans were comtdelod for the 
bazaar which Is being held on
WORDS 01’ TUB WiHH
Peojilo count u|i the faults 
those u'lui keeii them waiting. 
(French Proverb)
Friday, December 5, In the Ath 
otic Hall, Fancy work, home 
inking, novelllos, fish pond, Inrnic 
mmlo candy and afternoon lea 
will bo featured.
No meeting will lie hold in De­
cember, however, the next mcet- 
ng will ho, on January 7 at the 
lomo of Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr,
B A C K A C H C
May be Warning
Bicluelii l i  elUn ciuudi by la y  
hidniy 101011. Whoa kldnoyi|ot out ol 
ardor, iico io oeldo tad woitoi romoia 
In lha oyilom. Thou boekieho, dli* 
lurbed ro il or Ih il llrod-out ind hnny- / 
haded leolini moy loon follow. T h il i  
Ih i tim i lo Uko Dodd i  Kidney Pill*. 
Dodd'i illm ulilo  the kidneyi to normil 
icllen. Then you lool h«h*Jr*jy,P 
b o ile r—work bo lte r. Gel Dodd e 
Kidney P illi now.
M O N T Y ’ S
F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
G IF T S C A N D L E S
452
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
W E  G R O W  O U R  O W N  FLO W ERS
Main Phono 3028
Jdi
•  FRILLY SLIPS
•  HALF SUPS- 
G BABY DOLLS
m g ^ e n e




If ihe't a iweate’r gal* or d gal who wears dreiiei wllh high necklines, she'll cer- 
falnly appreciate a gift like this. Made entirely of fur and smartly lined with silk.
F r o m ..................... 1 .0 0  T o  3 .9 5
Supfipise ijo u r -fawllii w ilh  lu sd o u sTROPlGAL PANCAKES I
of
(loiro a i WaHlu, loo)
Sill tegolhor eneo, Ihon Into bowl,
2 c. ence-iiriMl pastry 
Hour
or 1% c, enct-ilftMl 
all-purpee# flour
3 lopi. Magic Baking 
Pewdor
V» Isp. tall
2 Ibipi. granulaled sugar
Mix In
Vi c. chopped plHod dates 
Vk c. chopped nuts 
Combino
2 woU-beoien oggt
IV 4 c. m ilk
Vi c. crushed pineapple 
fcA-efnei/ from a 15-eunee 
con)
fiiMilUlWiiwiroiiMnmtn
4 Ibips. aherlenlng. 
melted
1 tsp. vanilla 
Moko woll In dry Iniradlontii itlr In 
nquidi oreduoliy, adding milk, If | 
noeoiiory, le mako a modlum-lliln 
ballor. lako ei poncokoi or wof- 
floi. Sorvo with buHor end Ihli 
loueoi Cembino In a itnoll looca* 
pon 2 Ibipe. flew end 2 tbipi. 
•ugar. Stir In remaining plnooppli 
end |uteo, 16 tig. vanilla and Vk c. 
wotor. COek, itkrlng, until laueo It 
tmoothly Ihkkonod.
Ylold—8 or 6 lorvbtoi.
I
Your baked goods
are so much lighter, 
so delicious, when 









Squares and oblongt, 




From 1.00 to 4.95
Jf,oAiet*g
Think of the many 
. "present" problems 
you can solve with a 
box of beautiful ny­
lons. Seamless or full- 
fashioned . . .  In all 
the newest shades. 
Prom 1.35 to 1.95
ioveA
Always a practical 
gift, choose from S 
wide variety of lea­
thers, lined and un- 
llned . . . fabrics and 
wools in bright and 
cheery colors.
From 1.00 to 5.95
• 4 '
J 4 o u i e c o a l i
In p l a i n  a n d  p r in l e d  w a s h a b l e  n y lo n ,  c h e n ­
i l l e ,  a l l  w o o l  f l onn t f l ,  p l a i n  a n d  p a l d s .  W id e  
v a r i e t y  o f  s ty e s  a n d  c o lo rs .
F r o m ...................... 7 .9 5  to  2 9 .9 5
d b s o n  J
s t y l e  s h o p
350 Main Street Phone 4081
Soviet - Canadian 
Trade Talks Stalled
Wednesday, December 3 ,1958  
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By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
" OTTAWA (CP) — Soviet-Cai.a- 
vdian talks on renewal of a three- 
• ’year t r a d e  agreement have 
stalled because of a lack of firm 
instructions from Moscow, in- 
" formants disclosed Tuesday.
This throws some doubt on 
whether Russia will buy more 
wheat from Canada • when the 
current pact e.xpires next Febru 
ary. Russia is reported to have 
harvested a big crop in the 
Ukraine and in virgin northern 
lands.
Canadian spokesmen expressed 
confidence that Russia in the end 
will renew the pact, but in initial 
talks, Russian Embassy officials 
emphasized they can take no 
firm action on negotiations until 
they have heard from Moscow.
A Russian spokfcsman said: 
“We want to do business in Can­
ada bul I don’t know what will 
happen regarding wheat. It is 
better not to guess.’’
P A C T  IN C L U D E S  D E A D L IN E
The current pact, signed Feb: 
29. 1956, had a deadline in it— 
agreement on renewal had to be 
reached three months before the 
expiry date. That deadline was 
Nov. 29, but both sides agreed 
that it could be disregarded.
Under the current pact, Russia 
agreed to buy a minimum of 14,- 
800,000 bushels of wheat a year 
over the three-year period' in re 
turn for a lowering of Canadian 
tariffs on Russian goods to the 
most-favored-nation level — the 
same as extended to the United 
States and other members of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade.
As events turned out, the terms
of trade were definitely in Can 
ada’s favor. Russia kept her bar­
gain to buy Canadian wheat but 
sold little to Canada, outside of 
some furs, chrome ore and a few 
other small items 
In initial talks, the Russians 
emphasized that they would buy 
more wheat from Canada if tb.c 
Canadian government could as­
sure them of a firm market for 
a larger quantity of Russian
goods. This would amount to bar­
ter—a kind of trade rejected by 
this government and the previous 
administration.
Last year, for example, Russia 
bought $10,600,000 worth of Cana­
dian goods—mostly wheat — but 
sold only $2,800,000.
A B O U T  $17,900,000 T H IS  Y E A R  '
In the first nine months of this 
year, Russian purchases from 
Canada totalled $17,900,000. Cana­
dian purchases from Russia to­
talled less than $1,000,000.
Canadian experts feel that Rus­
sians either are not making any 
strong effort to sell in Canada, 
or don’t-know liow to compete in 
tlie North American market.
Perhaps the major factor in 
the wheat deal—aside from the 
East-West economic fight — is 
that when Russia signed the pact, 
it was badly in need of wheat 
for Far Eastern areas. Appar­
ently it was deemed far more 
economical to buy wheat from 
Canada and ship^it to Vladivos­
tok from Vancouver than to 
move supplies from the Ukraine 




KANSAS CITY (CP) — Tenta­
tive agreement on a new contract 
was announced today between 
Trans W o r l d  Airlines and its 
striking machinists.
Settlement would end a 13-day 
strike by 6,700 members of the 
International Association of Ma­
chinists against TWA in a con­
tract dispute. The walkout forced 
TWA to ground all its planes and 
lay off 19,000 employees.
Chairman Leverett Edwards ol 
the national mediation board said 
the agreement reached early to­
day is subject to ratification by 
union mertibers and approval by 
union officers.
Flow oi Foreign 
Investment Into 
Canada Reduced
OTTAWA (CP) — The flow of 
foreign c a p i t a l  into Canada 
through t r a d e  in stocks and 
bonds dropped to $126,000,000 in 
the three months of July-Septem- 
her, compared with $251,000,000 




TEDDINGTON, Eng. (AP)— 
Your lawyer has finished plead­
ing your case. The defendant 
has had his say. Now you’re 
waiting for the verdict.
On the bench, there is a 
whir and a click, and a little 
white card. The verdict is an­
nounced — damages for the 
plaintiff.
The electronic judging ma­
chine has spoken.
Fantastic? Scientists from 
many nations heard the idea at 
an international conference on 
electric brains. Dr. Lucien 
Mehl, a French lawyer, ma­
thematician and former judge. 
He suggested someone could 
construct an electronic brain 
able to “ learn’’ all the laws 
and legal precedents, sort out 
the ones applying to a partic­
ular case, . and arrange them 
in logical order to am ve at a 
conclusion.
Dr. Mehl sees plenty of room 
for the flesh-and-blood judge; 
The electronic legal b r a i n  
would be used “only in prob­
lems whose solutions can be 
derived unambiguously from 
data."
He does not envisage the use 
of an electronic brain to de­
cide a criminal case.
“There the problem is so 
much -a moral one as well as 
a logical one,’’ he said.
G U A R M H EES
« TU R K EY
This reduced the total flow for 
the first nine months of 1958 to 
$532,000,000 from $709,000,000 last 




OTTAWA ((2P) — Governor- 
General Massey has cancelled all 
his engagements until Dec. 15, al­
lowing himself some days of rest 
after a. minor operation Monday.
■ Mr. Massey, 71, reported rest- 
;,ing quietly in Royal Victoria Hos­
pital in Montreal, is scheduled to 
return to Government House here 
Friday, then will take 10,days off 
to rest,
Mr.' Massey has been walking 
'about his hospital room. He is 
not confined to bed.
The pleasure is all yours 
when MRS. HILLMAN caters 
to your party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
makes at reasonable prices 
CALL 2746 and ask for . • .
M rs. H i l l m a n  
THE IN C O L A
COFFEE SHOP ' 
Lokeshere Dr. Ph. 2746
grand gift. . .  low price
, TURRET r /2 .3  ^
Lowest price ever for a complete 
turret-model movie camirai
Brownie Movie Cameras 
from 37*95




except a high 
price tag!
C A M E R A  S H O P
233 Main St.
■
I f  -
f i  < S,
'  / - ' f  - \  -
You pay only on 
the ei«on«d "Ovon Roody" 
walght. "Ovon Rood/* 
birds cost you ns mere. 
Only "the pick of the Rock" 
ore prepared this modem, 




8 lbs. "Ovm Ready* 
10 Ibt. "Oven Reod^ 
14 Ibe. "Oven Reedy" 
18 Ibi. "Oven Reedy*
legu/err Weight
10'i Ibt. equal le eppreodmctlely 
13VI Ibt. e ^ l  to oppreirtmattly 
Ibi. equal le epprexlmetely 
33Vi Ibi. equal la oppreijtmelely 
COOKING TIME FOR "OVEN READY" or "EVISCERATED" MIOS­
IS Mlnulei to 20 Minutes per lb. at 300* F. to 320*F.
VISIT YOUR NEAREST IGA STORE FOR A COAmETE SaECTlON OF 
"OVEN READY" POUITRY FOWL
OiDMETROD
S I D E  B A C O N
IN THE PIECE
L b ...................... 4 9 c
C O U N T R Y  S T Y L E
BULOVt
" 2 3 ”









leek  for ihqt BUIOVA difference 
■ ■ at
Better Jewelers Everywhere
B la d e  R o a s t  ik. 5 9
*
B o l o g n a In  T h e  P ie c e 3  lbs.
PICK OF THE CROP FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
T h e re  is  s till t im e  to  c h o o s e  y o u r  D r a p e s  a n d  h a v e  t h e m  m a d e  u p  b y  o u r  e x p e r t s  b e f o r e  
C h r is tm a s .  O r d e r  f r o m ' o u r  l a r g e  's to c k  o f  p ld ih sV  f l o r a l s  o r  m o d e r n s .  W e  f e e l  c e r t a i n  y o u  
w ill  f i n d  ju s t w h a t  y o u  w a n t  in  o u r  c o m p l e t e  d i s p l a y .
Drapes
Make them your­
self or have them 
custom made to 
your, requirements 
by our experts. 
4 8 " drapery
from 1 . 2 9
per yd. .. *
V ■ . • ■1
Draw rods made 
to your measure­
ments. A com­
plete selection to 
fit  all windowi.
L E n U C E ______________- ’ •
a iE R Y  Calilamt. . tm.. Criv  ___________1...E.A 21
JAP ORANGES -i; .v i.:z z = = z  iJI
S P E C IA L  -  C H A S E  A N D  S A N B O R N
Slip Covers
Your old chair or 
chesterfield w ill 
look brand new 
with slip covers 
mode by'Leslies. 
And the cost is 
very reasonable.
Instant Coffee
S P E C IA L  -  IG A  O R A N G E  P E K O E




Choose the perfect gift from 
our large dlipUy, Cemtex beth 
towel and face | A Q
cloth, Set
Doth Towel and Face Cloih at­




Bess and Slave 
Towel Sets
Light warm terylene comforters 
with nylon .and angel- "T  AO 
skin covers. Each......
Terylene filled with all_nylqn 
cover,
72 "x84". Each ......
Pillow Slips
Cotton Pillow Slips —  Made In T T A Il lf lA C t  
Ireland, with embroidered de- **C lU IV lo S I 
signs, at per pair —
2.98 3.98 4.25
Bedspreads
Chenille, double bed size In a 
wide range of attractive C Q R  
colors. sEaeli _______ 0 »5 I m
Homespun —  Single or double 
bed size, 6  AO
From, each -....-........ -
2.98
3.98
Pure Linen Slips 
Hemstitched, pair
Thousands of (handkerchiefs In 
all colours. Linen, nylon, lace 
or lawn. From'
3.98 29p To 1.49
Bed Throws
Ottawa Valley wool 
floral nylon binding. 
72 "x84 ". Each 
Ayers wool throw 
binding.
Price, each -----------
Wool and Rayon 
60 "x80 ". Each -
Bath Sets
Cotton chenille or viscose bath 







1 1! S u c c e ss  H e a v y  D u ty
i P a s t e  W a x
|i 1-Lb. T in ........................... ......................... .................. 6 5 c  i
1; S u c c e ss  H e a v y  D u ty
i L i q u i d  W a x
1 . 1 5<! Quart Size T in ...........................................
QUAKER NON-PREMIUM
Q u i c k  O a t s 4 1 c  i
; AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT OR
I P a n c a k e  F l o u r  s v .  ib. > . » . . . . . ..... 5 5 c
! QUAKER
! I n S t & n t  O f l t S  44 ez. Package........ 4 1 c  i
IGA SEAMLESS
N y l o n s 60 gouge, 15 denier..................... pair 9 9 c
IGA SUNNY MORN
Ooff66 U b .  Bog ......................................................  730
IGA CHOICE
T o m a l o 6 s  2B o g . T i n ..........................................2 9 e
DAD'S CHOCOLATE
C e l a n o s  B i s c u i t s  2^ 7 e  n a  * .  3 9 c
KEEPS FOODS FRESHER
S a r a n  W r a p  12'’x25' Roll .............
CHAMPION WHOLE FISH
C a t  F o o d  2e O ff Sale - 15 6x. Tim....
BLACK DIAMOND
.. ..... 3 9 c  
2  2 9 c
O l d  C h e e s e  • oz. Package ................... .. ... 4 5 c
LIIBYS COOKED
S p a g h e t t i  „  „  t i» ..............................2  3 1 c
ALYMER FANCY
A s p a r a g u s  T i p s  u . . .  t i . ......................... 3 5 c
SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT
P r e m  12 ez. Oblong Tin ..........   4 3 c
COLMAN'S
M u s t a r d  ...................................................... 3 7 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 4-5^6
Calloway Sets
Bath Towel, 1 Hand Towel, 1
Face Cloth. Heavy 4.98
Sheet and 
Pillow Slip Sets
___7.95Embroidered Set ______ V f l l l N O ’ C
I  v i i i i i i  a
F O O D L I N E R
1 1 6 0  G o v e rn m o n t S t  
P E N T IC T O N ,  B .C .
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PETEK TOMLnrS
SPORTS
D I A R Y
. IN THE MIND OF at least one Penticton hockey fan, last 
night’s performance was the beginning of the end for Okanagan 
hockey.
The fan said, as he was leaving the rink, “ that sounds the 
death knell of hockey in Penticton.”
Comments of fans between periods ranged from “sad, very 
Bad” to “I won’t be back”.
An already bad situation was made a great deal worse last 
night. The game left a sour taste in the mouths of the 1,034 
fans in attendance.
Attendance at games has been anything but good this sea­
son. It was off some 20 per cent in the-,first few weeks.  ̂ ^
Since then, crowds have become even smaller. Last night s 
crowd was one of the smallest yet.
YET PENTICTON HAS BEEN getting better gates than any 
team in the league.
Even Kelowna and Vetnon, w;ho have winning teams, are 
not drawing f|ins to their games.
A loser can hardly be e.xpected to do something w'hich a
winning team can’t.
It was the manner in which the V’s lost last night that dis­
heartened their supporters.
One fan said, “I don’t mind a learn losing a game, but when 
they don’t put any effort into it, then I don’t want any part 
of it.”
THE CLUBS HAVE NOT been able to come up with any 
means of getting more fans to the games. It is obvious—or 
should be—that salaries of 15 players canriot be paid by crowds 
of 500 or even 1,000.
The situation has become desperate. Unless the clubs can 
come- up with something pretty soon, there can only be one 
answer.
General apathy on the part of the general public must be 
overcome if the OSAHL clubs are to remain on an even keel.
A few more performances like last night and the handwrit­
ing will be on the wall. ^
ONE MORE SUGGESTION FROM a hockey fan. “A Shop­
per” writes, “Could the stores of Penticton co-operate with 
the town’s hockey team and close shop on Fridays at 8:30 
p.m.?”
“That last half-hour Friday nights would make so little 
difference in late fall and winter to the stores in the way of 
business. It would mdke such a big difference to the hockey 
games.”
“Could the storekeepers get together on this and make a 
very quick decision and get behind the hockey team?”
“Could we have this little bit of practised goodwill at home? 
Penticton’s hockey is everybody’s business, so it would, be only 
good business sense applied.*'
The shopper winds up by saying, “Just tell the people ‘we 
close Fridays at 8:30 to help the Vees’ and the town will be 
100 per cent behind you. But make it soon, before it is too 
late.”
L u c i l l e ,
By BOB TRBIBEE 
Ca*iadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lucille 
I’Wheeler . has been named Can  ̂
ada’s outstanding woman ama­
teur athlete by the Amateur ath­
lete Union of Canada at its 65th 
1 annual meeting.
The 23 - year - old Ste. Jovite, 
iQue., ski champion was also 
given Tuesday night the AAU’s 
nomination for the Lou Marsh 
Trophy awarded annually to Can­
ada’s most outstanding athlete 
[professional or amateur.
Miss Wheeler was the first Ca- 
jnadian skier to gain an Olympic 
medal, winning a bronze medal 
for her third-place finish in t’ne 
slalom event at the 1954 Winter 
Olympics.
of 10 c h i l d r e n , ' '
Miss Wheeler’s selection as the 
outstanding woman athlete gives 
ler the Velma Springstead Tro­
phy.. , . .
Dickson finished; fifth ; in the 
Empire g a m e s '  marath'dni. ,at 
Cardiff with a time of; 2;28;48.2, 
despite severe stomach cranips.
■In winning liis way'10̂ 1 he :BE 
he captured the Canadian trials 
in 2 ;21 ;50<5, almost 15 ihinutes 
ahead of his nearest rival. -He 
captured eight of nine mai^yions 
entered in the last year, closing 
only in the BEG. ■ .
Rau is a student at the Uni­
versity of Michigan. Although 
still a junior he has ranked high 
in open events. He placed second 
in the hop, step and jump and 
the broad jump at the Saskatoon 
trials.
/
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BUCK FORSLUND, PENTICTON V’s forward lies on his stomach 
in front of the Kelowna goal after putting the puck past goalie Dave 
Gatherum. The action came in the second period of last night’s
It was her double victory in 
tlie world ski championships last I 
winter in Austria that pushed the' 
petite Quebec skier into national 
prominence. She won the down­
hill and the giant slalom and 
placed second in the combined.
Gordon Dickson, 26 - year - old 
Hamilton Athletic Club mara- 
thoner, was named Canada’s out- 
game, won 7-4 by Kelowma, and was Forslund’s second goal of the [standing male amateur athlete 
niglit. That’s Harry Smith sitting behind Forslund and Bill Swar- and the outstanding performer in
i: ■'o: ■ f.V,.I'....'. :■
».►*# f-v.,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ♦
brick standing over him.
Vees Take 7-4 Beating 
At Hands of Packers
Kelowna Packers took charge 
from the opening whistle and 
never let up as they swamped 
Penticton V’s 74 in an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game be­




IVASHINGTON (AP) — WU- 
llam Harridge resigned today 
as president of the American 
League.
Harridge, who headed the 
league since lOSl, made his de­
cision known this morning after 
meeting with the club owners.
His retirement will become 
effective an soon as the league 
Is prepared to select his suc­
cessor. •
Harridge will continue to pre­
side at the current convention.
By JOE REICHLER 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Base-
annually. Players would pay ?37,' 
000 (1.50 a day for each player), 
with the league putting up the 
remaining $256,000, or $32,000 a 
club.
Horton said Durante claimed 
about' lOO^per-cent membership 
in the' players’ association at 
though there have been many 
changes in player personnel since 
last season 
If the players make good their 
threat it will marl? the first all 
league strike in the history 
baseball.
Although no riUch threat hov-
V’s were never in the game as 
Packers almost completely dom­
inated play. Kelowna led 2-1 at 
the end of the first and 4-2 at 
the end of the second.
The Gerry Goyer-Russ Kowal- 
chuk - Greg Jablonski line was 
the whole story last night. The 
three scored two goals each to 
pace the Kelowna attack. Dê  
fenceman Harry Smith got the 
other Packer goal.
Buck Forslund scored twice for 
the losers with singles going to 
Lome Nadeau and Pat Cobum.
AN EARLY LEAD ^
Goyer sent Kelowna off to a 
flying start in the first period 
with two goals in 48 seconds. 
He batted in a rebound at 4 :16 
and tipped in Kovvalchuk’s drive 
ett 5 * 04
Forslund got one back for Pen­
ticton a t 13:32 when he beat Dave 
Gatherum from a scramble in 
;ront of the net. Kelowna outshot 
Penticton 18-8 and were foiled on 
several, thrusts by the stellar 
work of V’s netminder Reno Zan-
a brief pushing session halfway 
through the period. For their ef­
forts, each was given a minor 
penalty for roughing, a major for 
fighting and a ten-minute mis­
conduct.
While they were off, Pat Co­
bum got Penticton’s fourth goal 
on a. pass from Nadeau. Kowal-
seconds from the end by batting 
in North’s rebound,
LOOSE PUCKS
Wayne North .had himself a 
good night . . . the Packer rear­
guard picked up four assists . . . 
Joe Kaiser was in the V’s line­
up for the first period last night 
. he retired after twenty min-
chuk wound up the scoring four'utes with an injured back
Pike May Get Job 
As Toronto
track events, winning both the 
Norton H. Crowe and the Davies 
Trophies.
Jack Smyth, 22, Winnipeg, was 
named winner of the Rowell 
Trophy as Canada’s outstanding 
field athlete; Eleanor Haslam 18, 
Saskatoon, receives the Tees 
Trophy as the top university 
athlete; Richard Raw, 19, Wind­
sor, Ont., the Viscount Alexander 
Trophy as the top junior ama­
teur athlete, and Freyda Ber 
I man, 16, Vancouver , the Myrtle 
Kelowna picked up nine penal- McGowan Cook Trophy as the 
ties last night to Penticton’s five outstanding junior woman ama 
. . . at one point in the third per- teur athlete, 
iod there were only two reserves BEST INDIAN 
on the Penticton bench . . . .  Randy Youngman, 17, Glei' 
Packers were without the services chen, Alta., was named Canada’ 
of Mike Durban and Brian Roche, outstanding Indian athlete and 
both serving suspensions . . . winner of the Tom Longboat Tro- 
president Tony Biollo announced [phy- is the eldest in a family 
last night that the club has lodg­
ed an official protest on Yogi 
Kraiger’s suspension,as a  result 
of his actions in Moriday’s^game 
at Kelowna.
MAN-HANDLE VISITORS
ball m agnates today form ed anL ^gd  over the .m ajor leagues 
angry , united fron t aga inst the L in e r s  w ere seething over w hat 
rna jo r league p lay ers’ bid for a Uhey called “ unthinkable and un 
cu t of the ow ners’s  incom e andL gasonable dem ands” by  players 
m inor leag u ers’ dem ands fo r a  Tom Y aw key of Boston Rec 
pension plan. Sox hinted he m ight pull out of
The big league players, al- baseball if p layers continue to 
read y  bulw arked by a pension pj-egg for w hat he te rm ed  ex 
plan  supported by world series L rb itan t dem ands, 
rad io  and television money, jolted 
th e ir  em ployers Tuesday with a 
sa la ry  proposal calling for 20  p er 
cen t of each  club’s gross re v ­
enue. ,
At the sam e tim e, In ternational 
L eague executives w ore shocked 
by the  th rea t of a  strike by Ihclr 
p layers following the officials’ r e ­
fusal to  buckle to an ultim atum  [ 
by the a th le tes’ law yer.
"You will accep t the pension[
plan o r you will not have In te r  „  ^ , , ,3  CANADIAN P R E 8 8  
national League baseball, at- ^w o W estern Hockey League 
torney Jam es  D urante w as w ore p l a y e d  Tuesday
ported as saying. night on the P ra irie s  and in each
The International League dl* (b^ hogts cam e out on top by
the p l B - - - ’  ........... quests to a  goal
' SnsUnloon Q uakers regained 
Red Wings, who reported  ^bi’d place In tlio p ra irie  dlvl 
ran tc  s words, nlon bv dum ninc V ictoria Coug
But Horton added the rilrcclors
could find no w ay wltliln monton F ly ers  lit Into the lour- 
economlc f r a m e w o r k  of the gpokane F lyers like a  sw arm
of hornets, slinging them  6 -1 .
^50,000 to  u n d c rw illo .a  pension n u p y  opened tlic scoring 
...................................... - Cor .Saskatoon a t  5;20 of the first
icr.
Harry Smith made it 3-1 early 
m tlie second period with a slap 
shot. Greg Jablonski Scored the 
first of his two goals four min­
utes later on a two-way passing 
play with Russ Kowalchuk.
Buck Forslund took a pass from 
Gordichuk at 19:01 and blinked 
the light to make it 4-2.
Kowalchuk beat Zanier on a 
break from the blucllne just 12 
seconds into the third period. 
Lome Nadeau got that one back 
for the V’s at 1:32 with a slap­
shot from 20 feet out.
Back came the Packers for 
their sixth goal with Jablonski 
again the triggerman.
Warren Hicks and Claire Wak- 
shinskl ended up swinging after
WHL Clubs die 
Not Good Hosts
By KENNEDY WELLS 
- Toronto M a p l e  Leafs, who 
haven’t  managed to. create much 
excitement on the ice since the 
National Hockey League’s 1958-59 
season began, are having better 
luck with their front office man­
oeuvres.
Leafs fired coach Billy Reay 
last Friday after spending the 
early part of the season fumbling 
around in last place.
Left-winger';Bert Olmstead was 
named playing-coach of the club 
in the interim between firing 
Reay and hiring a new mEm, but 
it was ,no secret that general 
manager George (Punch) Imlach 
was c o a c h  in everything but 
name during the Leafs’ two week 
end games.
Tuesday night, Toronto rumors 
had it that no new coach would 
be hired until next season.
But the Toronto Globe anc 
Mail, interviewing I m l a c h  in 
Montreal where his Leafs are 
preparing to meet Canadjens 
Thursday, quotes him as saying 
the post will be offered to Al.: 
Pike of the Winnipeg Warriors in 
the Western Hockey League.
T plan to talk to Pike in the 
next day or so,” the Globe quotes 
Imlach as saying.
“Whether we can reach an 
agreement or not remains to be 
seen. First of all l  want to find 
out if he is Interested.”
In Winnipeg, Pike said only 
that he had not heard from Im 
lach.
The Globe says a p 0 s s i b 1 
slumblini^ block might be a War 
rior demand for one or more 
players In return for Pike's con 
tract.
Among other n a m e s  being 
bruited about as contenders for 
the unenviable task ol trying lo 
bettor Leafs’ fortunes are three
ARENA SCHEDULE
SUMMARY 
First period— 1. Kelowna, Goy­
er (North) 4:16; 2. Kelowna, Goy­




7 :00 to 8 :00 — Minor Hockey 
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to. 7:30 — Vees Practice 




VERNON (CP)—Wingers Jim 
Moro and Merv Bidoski scored 
a hat trick each as Vernon Cana­
dians swamped the cellar-dwell­
ing Kamloops Chiefs 9-4 in an 
Okanagan Senior league hockey 
game Tuesday night before 800 
fans.
Other Vernon scorers w e r «  
Odie Lowe with two and playing 
coach George Agar.
Kamloops tallies were regis­
tered by Alf Cadman,.'Ken Har­
ris, Buddy Evans aM  Gerry 
Prince.
The second - place Canadians 
swept to a 4-0' lead in the first 
period paced by Moro’s two goals 
and scored three .more without 
a reply during the second session 
with Agar, Moro and Bidoski 
finding the mark. Best of the 
three was Agar’s counter, the 
veteran coach putting on a bril­
liant stick handling display be­
fore scoring.
Chiefs came to life in the final 
period, Alf Cadman and Ken Harn, 
ris spoiling Hal Gordon’s shutout’ 
hopes after four minutes. Bidoski 
scored his third of the night in 
reply. . ,
Chiefs came back with twc> 
more as Evans . a n d  Prince; 
clicked but Lowe scored Vernon’s 
ninth to end the scoring. t
old - time Leaf stars — Walter, j-
(Tui;k) Broda, Charlie Conachcr ̂ ^ ^ e r )  13 32 P^^
and Ted Kennedy. ^warbrick, McCallum 2,
Whoever is picked will be in- m. 
heriting one of the shakiest posi- Second period — 4. Kelowna, 
tions in the NHL. Since Clarence Smith (Young, Kowalchuk) 6:36; 
(Hap) Day retired in 1950 after 5. Kelowna, Jablonski (Kowal- 
nine full seasons the Leafs have chuk) 10:01; 6. Penticton, Fors- 
had four coaches. lund (Gordichuk) • 19:01. Penal
And the new coach will take ties — Kowalchuk, Taggart, 
oyer a squad that this season has Third period — 7. Kelowna, Ko- 
shown no potent scorers, a woe- vvalchuk (Middleton, Wakshinski) 
ful defence and only adequate 0:12; 8. Penticton, Nadeau (Beat- 
goal tehding; three insuperable tie, K raiger); 1:32;-',9. Kelowna; 
obstacles for any mortal coach. Jablonski (Goyer, North) 2:59;
But, as Stafford S m y t h e ,  10. Penticton, Cobum (Nadeau) 
Leafs’ chief executive, put it last Kelowna, Kowalchuk (Goy- 
Friday, “We either had to have North) 19:56. Penalties-Hicks 
a new coach or a new team, andLjjjjjjQ,.^ major and 10 min. misc.), 
:,ts cheaper to buy one coach^J^J^gh^nski (minor, major and 10 






ISaf Bridal Bell 
I  Diamonds ot- 
ter you many 
• tlyies and '' 
prices to  , 
;hoose from.
BULOVA - LONGINES
ROLEX from 2 9 * 7 5 319 Main Pli,. 2965
wlion M ax Mokllok l i e d  the 
count. But 12 m inutes la ta r, 
F ra n k  Roggeveen again gave E d ­
monton the edge when ho halted  
in the puck off the pads ot Spo­
kane’s goalie, E m il (The Cat) 
F rancis.
D urante had inform ed the In- period w ith assists from  Paul
ternatlonnl League the p layers Robinson, the
resolved not to sign 1959 con- U playing his firs t WHL
trac ts  nor 0  report to spring alnce leaving New West- 
tra in ing  until the pension P-'an R oyals last week,
w as accepted. THEY STRIKE AGAIN
H o rto n s  rep ly ; We Inlcnd to Knrly in the second, Lllloy, 
operate  ho league and play b a s e - R o b i n s o n  struck 
ball In the 1959 season. But we ■ ■■ -again, w ith Robinson scoring,
cannot ag ree  lo a  pension plnn.’M ^  ’ Bentley increased Sasku 
“ T here is no question about L  0.0  in.oo
th a t,” said F ran k  Shaughnessy c h a ^ ^  of a
M ontical, league picaident. . shutout ended a t 13:12 ot the
WM oon p h " '  poriod wlion Doug Andor- 
by D urante, would cost $203,000[g^„ scored from  (Cougars’ goalie,
M arcel P elletier,
Polloticr w as pulled from the 
not with .35 seconds left in Ihr, 
gam e and Ralph K eller picked 
up M nsnlck’s pass lo fire  a long 
shot from  centre into the open 
net.
TWO FOR GENE
E dm onton's cen tre. Gene Ach- 
o ’clock in iho Lnughced Buildingl^vmiclud scored two goals niid 
on M artin  .Street, assisted in throe others to help
One of the m ain item s ot bust- defeat Spokane F lyers, 
ness will be  form ation of plans Achtym lchuk got his first ,goa 
for the annual C hristm as party , of the night a t I5;52 ot the first 
All club m em bers a re  urged to period. Edm onton kep t Spokane 
a ttend . scoreless until 1:22  of the second
r
Flukers Tops in 
Oliver Bowling
OLIVER — Monday night lea  
Ruo bowling a t the Oliver Bowl 
Ing Alloy showed the F lukers in 
top team  form  as llioy rolled up 
a 1010 for high single and 2819 for 
the triple.
In  individual honors for the 
adlos' it w as Betty B arry  w ith a 
230 for high single and M ary 
Skaros' 585 w as higlt fo r the 
trip le,
F o r  the men, I.v)ule Schoenber- 
g e r doubled his honors by m ark  
ing up a  316 for high single and 
079 for the  three gam e total,
Figure Skaters 
Meet Thursday
A general m ooting of the Glen 
g arry  F igu re  Skating Club wll 
be held Thur.^dny night a t 8
Len Leads in 
Bowling Action
Lon Koznr m ade the only clean 
swoop In Tuesday M ixed Longue 
flvc-pin howling action a t Bowl-a 
M or Roc:‘oaUons,
Ho rolled 348 for m en 's  hig 
single and 842 for high trip le 
Lennlo Van Diemen had ladies 
high single w ith 262, while P a t 
G arrison  had 638 for lilgli three, 
T eam  high single w as taken by 
Bank ot M ontreal w ith 1114 and 
high throe w ent to E ag e r Beav 
e rs  w ith 2867.
Rossland Warriors 
Edge Nelson 2-1
ROSSLAND (C P )-N e lso n  M ar 
pie L eafs m issed a  chance to  
move into undisputed possession 
of second place in  the  W estern 
In ternational H o c k e y  L eague 
Tuesday night w hen they  w ere 
edged 2-1 by R ossland W arriors 
'T he 'w in  m oved R ossland into 
a six-point < advan tage in  f irs t 
place. Nelson and T ra il a r e  tied  
for second w ith 12  points.
Rossland took a  1-0 lead  in  the 
first 11 seconds of p lay  w hen Gil 
D csroslers slam m ed In a  goal on 
an assist from  R ay  D em ore. 
Mickey M aglio ta llied  fo r Nelson 
later in the period to  tie  it  up.
The m iddle s tan za  w as score 
less.
Leo Lucchini banged in  the 
winner for Rossland a t  17 :36 of 
the th ird  period.
Nelson conch Ollie Dorohoy 
pulled goalie George Wood in the 
last m inute of p lay  hu t the  Leafs 
couldn't get the ticlng m arker.
I 8 S 3
H.ICTNie tTMCr can TNOLLIY l>OLt INVKNTKD in TORONTO
A  DISTINGUISHED
W H I S K Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the dlitInKulshed Conodlan 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s ''83". Generotions of 
Canadians since 1883 hove enjoyed the distinctive 
flovour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
$ e o > w %
M
Reward your favorite man's 
wishful thinking with a new 
sport coat for Christmas. 
Nothing will give so much 
pleasure for (o long!
Choose from a wide selec­
tion of fabrics, colon and 
styles
r /ffu d i,i f
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Come In and Choose from These Fine Mokes:
® W a r r e n  K. C o o k  
•  D a k s  •  H a r r is  •  C ro m b io
,'.n
® F r e e d m a n  
•  H a r o f e x
If h e  p r e f e r s  to  c h o o s e  h is  p w n  g iv e  h im  
o n e  o f  o u r  G if t  C e r t i f ic a te s .
GRANT KING
323 Main St.
C O . LTD.
"FIRST W ITH THE FINEST" Phone 4025
y'' ■ ‘ I
Iron Ore Shortage
I Slow Russian Plan
■ £ i:$ i:T r -m
>̂ m
4ssiu»4i!v̂ ;At
U.K. SUB FOR CANADIAN TRAINING PURPOSES
Lcwking deadly as she skulks off the coast of fare. Canadian ships and planes try to thwart 
Nova Scotia, the HMS Alderney, a unit of the her. The submarine poses as not only a valued 
Royal Navy’s Si.xth Submarine Fleet at Halifax, friend to the navy and air force but also as an 
enables the Canadian maritime forces to train enemy to be sought out at sea and destroyed, 
as realistically as possible in anti-submarine war- ___________ ' _______________ _
R e g i n a  H o s p i t a  l  I n t e r n e  
S o u g h t  o n  F r a u d  C h a r g e
By GUSTAV SVENSSON I since the war!
..r , ,  X . , The iron ore shortage may be
MOSCOW (AP)—Iron is a key Uemporary, but a mighty effort 
—and â  formidable problem—n'Mwill be reouired to cope with 
the Soviet niaster plan to out Uvhat Soviet economists describe 
produce the United States, as a bottleneck for further in-
Where it once was available, expansion,
iron ore now is scarce. Unaer the seven - year plan,
While the shortage is speeding deposits will form the base 
Russia’s approach to the age of Ugr large industrial combines in 
the plastics, iron ore still occu- an eastern Soviet industrial area, 
pies a dominant role in the The plan earmarks 40 per cent 
seven-year plan. of its total investment for devel
, Laying doivn the terms of this opment of these areas—in Sibena 
plan for Soviet industrial expan- Kazakhstan—̂ where iron will
Sion, Premier Nikita Khrush- pjay a leading role in the at- 
chev stressed to the Communist Uempt to bring the plan to 
Party central committee that tlie fruition, 
iron industry — “especially its 
iron ore base’’ — ranked first 
among the tasks ahead.
DWINDLING IKON 
The iron content in the ores of 
Krivoi Rog in the Ukraine and 
of the Urals, once the backbone 
of Soviet heavy industry, has 
been dwindling steadily. Articles 
in Soviet scientific journals have
REGINA (CP) -  City police 
have issued a warrant for the 
arrest on a fraud charge of a 
man who worked for three weeks 
as an interne at Grey Nuns Hos­
pital here, using the name Dr 
W. van Haervand.
Fred Zimmer, a switchman at 
the CPR yards here, said he was 
admitted to Grey Nuns Hospital 
and placed under the care of an 
interne. He told police the interne 
persuaded him it would be better 
for his health if he changed his
In a stabilization program, Mr 
Frost said, people must be will­
ing to accept periods of credit 
restraint when necessary and 
governments must have the cour­
age to budget for surpluses in 
active periods in order to be in 
position to run necessary defi 
cits in times of recession.
Over-all wage increases should 
not exceed over-all gains in pro­
ductivity. If equity and balance 
were to be achieved, some part 
of the gsiin in productivity must 
be reflected in lower prices.
This year’s rise in the con­
sumer price index in the face of 
recession conditions, Mr. Frost 
commented, to some extent rep­
resents a : normal lag.
Responsible Attitude Required 
To Prevent Inflation in Canada
HALIFAX (CP) — Inflation is .boom could lay the basis for an- 
not inevitable, but responsible other inflationary surge.” 
attitudes are required to prevent [j^njgx ACCEPT RESTRAINT 
it, C ., Sydney Frost, president of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, said 
today at the bank’s annual meet­
ing-
£>uch attitudes and actions, he 
stated, must be taken towards 
wages, and prices, and towards 
government , fiscal and monetary 
policy. He i n d i c a t e d  upward 
pressure on prices in the months 
ahead is not likely to be great— 
even with a strengthening in bus­
iness activity-;—and food prices iii 
particularly seem likely to level 
out or even decline.
LONG-TERM THREAT 
' The danger lay in the longer- 
term—perhaps the next two or 
three. yea.rs. : v ,
; Air. Frost said the Canadian 
level. of > business this year had 
been .fairly-well, maintained—con­
siderably^.b e 11 e.r than in, the 
United..States.. . .
Unemployment, h o w e v e r ,  
would be a serious problem this 
vyinter;' exports, .which had held 
up well, might show some* de­
cline and private capital outlays 
were e x p e c t e d to contract 
I further. - -t -
1 ; ‘‘The probability,” said Air.
F ro s t, '“seems to be a level of 
activity in 1959 only moderately 
higher than in 1958."
»His comments were contained 
in an advance text issued to
the press:..........
CAN HOLD PRICES 
Air. Frost said the post-war 
rise in prices is not in itself a 
valid reason for believing there 
must , be a further rise. It was 
caused by the war and the Kor 
ean conflict : ,
‘‘Biitjl’;] he . added, "the large 
govempaerit .deiticU, ,the difficulty 
of financing, it i in .the face of lack 
of interest in government bonds 
the consequent increase in the 
money supply, and the 'inflation 
psycholc^y,’/ that is obviously one 
element ill fhe stock - market
Woman Dies 
After Fast in 
Mountain Area
THE DALLES, Ore. (AP)—The
a woman wasspoken of this as an iron brake frozen body of' » 
on Soviet industrial expansmn. found Tuesday in the Mount Hood 
Minmg Journal, a peiK^icalLgtjQn^] forest where she. her
husband and daughter had gone
Japaiji Dismisses 
Soviet Warnings
TOYKd ~  (AP) -  Foreign 
Ministci) AUchlro Fujiyama today 
dismissed i  as propaganda Soviet 
warnings for Japan to break its 
military aasistance treaty with 
the United States.
Fujiyama said ‘ negotiations to 
revise a 1951 defence treaty vidth 
Washington will proceed on sched­
ule next week.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko gave a warning note to 
Japanese Ambassador Suemltsu 
Kadowakl in Moscow Tuesday. 
I Broadcast by Moscow Radio, it 
echoed numerous Communist 
blasts against Japanese co-opera- 
Ition with U.S, defence efforts in 
the Far East.
It advised Tokyo to break off 
the talks and send home the 
American forces stationed here 
under the treaty.
Russia to Counter 
Any Allied Military 
Move Over Berlin
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Russia to­
day promised' a “ corresponding 
reprisal” against * any Western 
military move over Berlin.
The Soviet army newspaper 
Red Star carried the statement 
today in response to a comment 
issued last weekend by Gen. 
Harry Nodes, commander of the 
U.S. Argjy in Europe, that any 
Communist infringement in West 
Berlin, would be regarded as an 
attack on the United S.tktes,
‘Tt is time that people'' like 
Nodes learned that .blackniail 
and threats are.not.languages in 
which to speak to the, Soviet Un­
ion," Red Star said.
“If madmen would try to set 
off their arms they ^should be 
fitted with a strait-jacket.
ALL FOR ONE 
“The member states of the 
Warsaw Pact act upon the motto 
'one for a ll’and all for one’ and 
any aggressive action against 
any of them will be considered by 
all members of the pact as ag 
gression against all and will pro­
voke corresponding reprisal."
Job and said he could get Zim­
mer established as western dis­
tributor for a Toronto medic.Tl 
supplies firm. Police found later 
tile firm did hot exist.
Zimmer said he was asked io 
put up money for the venture and 
on Nov. 5 gave the doctor his 
savings of 53,000 plus $500 he was 
able to borrow. He called police 
when the doctor did not keep an 
appointment at the hospital two 
days later. .. .
P o l i c e  said investigation 
showed the interne for whom 
they hold a warrant travelled 
from here to Winnipeg by taxi 
Nov. 5.
Zimmer’s cheque 'for $3,500 
was cashed at Napa, Calif., near 
Los Angeles Nov. 12, police said. 
A priest at a monastery which 
manufactures wine there appar­
ently helped cash the cheque 
after a man represented himself 
as .a purchasing agent for the 
CPR and* ordered 1,000 gallons of 
wine. He did not make payment 
or take delivery.
Police said the man they seek 
borrowed $600 from the credit 
union at Holy Rosary Cathedral 
here after telling a priest he 
needed the money to buy furni­
ture.
Business m a n a g e r  Eugene 
Bourassa of Grey Nuns Hospital 
here said the interne w'as hirec 
provisionally Oct. 14 and re­
leased Nov. 5 when the Saskat­
chewan College of Physicians 
and . Surgeons failed to-clear his 
papers.
Zimmer, who has a wife and 
four children, had saved money 
to make a down payment on a 
house. He was allowed to return 
to his job but had to borrow 
money for rent and food until 
pay day.
(hat Soviet industry has bcenUg 




the journal said, ‘since the iron lice.
content of commercial ore has With the woman, they said 
dropped from 60.3 per cent in was the husband, Dudley H. Dur- 
1933 to 55.3 per cent in 1956.” bin, about 46, and a daugher 
SEEK SCRAP Polly Jean, about 17.
The government has conducted Police quoted Durbin as say- 
wide campaigns for scrap iron bag the family' had gone to the 
collection on a scale unparalleled U"ouotain area from their Yaki­




DETROIT (AP)— John Puter-i— 
baugh, 58, who won $7O,0OO in the ^
shortage
The body of Charlotte Elnora 
of (Krivoi Rog) 1 Durbin, 45, was found on a bed 
acute problem,” in a crude shelter by state po-
the fast about Oct. 1. They lived 
only on water from a nearby 
mountain stream.
Durbin was held in jail without 
formal charge. His daughter was 
taken to hospital.
When a reporter asked why he 
had gone up on the mountain,
Sputnik in  
Rocket May 
Bur n up Today
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. .(AP)
The railway-car sized rocket of 
Sputnik m  was expected to bum 
up and fall to earth today.
Scientists at the Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory said 
if the rocket’s death follows the 
predicted timetable it Nvill fall 
somewhere between Central Eu­
rope and the Middle E ast,'
The rocket has been orbiting 
since it fired Sputnik HI into 
orbit last May 15. Sputnik itself 
IS expected to continue circling 
the globe for another year be­
cause its more compact shape of­
fers less atmospheric drag. 
45-AIINUTE CIRCUIT 
Scientists at Smithsonian said 
Tuesday night they could not pin­
point the falling point of the 
rocket satellite more closely be 
cause a difference of 45 minutes 
places it on opposite sides of the 
world.
The death - plunge estimate 
brought from a congressional 
specialist on s p a c e  matters 
concern about possible damage- 
liability problems.
The concern was expressed by 
Representative John McCor 
mack (Dem. Mass.), chairman 
of the s p e c i a l  House of Rep­
resentatives committee on astro­
nautics and space exploration. 
LITTLE CHANCE 
He conceded, however, that 
the chances of the rocket land 
ing in a populated area probably 
are no better thdn one in 25.
Smithsonian scientists s a i 
probably little would remain of 
the carrier rocket 'as it hit the 
earth since i t . would bum up 
through friction as it entered th^ 
earth’s atmosphere.
btiities”  in an exchange of Com­
monwealth citizens as govemors- 
general of v ja r i o u s 'Common­
wealth countries.
But at a press conference held 
within a few hours of his ar­
rival for a five-day Australian 
tour the Canadian leader de­
clined to comment directly on an 
Ottawa report that he would like 
to see Australia’s Prime Minis­
ter Robert Menzies as Canada’s 
next governor - general. Formal
Wednesday, Decembers, 1958
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talks with Menzies on a number 
of questions are. scheduled lor 
Thursday.
Diefenbaker also said he hopes 
to make a tour of African'Coni- 
monwealth members “as soon as 
conditions permit and opportun­
ities allow." He said he regrets 
he was unable to' visit Africa in 
his current 54-day world tour.
last March, 
his new lux-1 
his garage.
me to go.’Irish sweepstakes
was found dead in ^  ^   ̂ ,
ury-model car in is ara e, Canadian Pacific Railway tele- 
Tuesday. graph system was organized as a
Police said Puterbaugh, a boil- self--contained depart-
er operator and bridegroom of ment vwth head offices m Mon- 




CANBERRA, Australia (C P I- 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker said 
today he sees “beneficial possi-
ing suicide but giving no expla-j 
nation.
A total of $13,836,576 in salaries 
and wages'is paid to employees] 
of Caandian Pacific Communica­
tions System.
P h o n e  5 8 1 7
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes — Rollers ’ 
Sprayers ■— Wholesale 
Retail
S a tu rd a y  A f te rn o o n
SMITHSON’S
AUCTION SALES
Y O U R
DEALER
14S Bllii St. Phone S l id
Free Color Consultant Service
IF Y O U i
PAPER IS MISSED
Wione yevr carrier first. Then 
8 yeur Herald Is net delivef  ̂
ed by 7:00 pm  just phene
VETS TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed te yev « l ence . , This 
speeiai delhfety eeivhe b 
available nightly hetween 
7K M  p.n i. ostd 7 :3 0  p m
Plot to Stone 
Dulles Thwarted
-WASHINGTON HAP) —Mexican 
authorities were reported today 
■to.have' thwarted a Communist 
plot ■ 'to stone State Secretary 
Dulles at Mexico City this week.
• • , I I ’
Dulles waa there Sunday, Mon­
day and Tuesday as head i of the 
U.S, delegation to the inaugura­
tion-of President Ad'olfd Lopez 
Mateos. He flew Tuesday night 
to Palm Springs, Calif., for a rest 
and returns to Washington Fri­
day.
Reports reaching Washington 
said Mexican police were warned 
last week of clandestine plans for 
an antl-DuUes campaign.
B e c a u se  
s h e ’s  so  
b e a u t i f u l . . .  ’.
Sto u t for
Give h e r  a
Bulova
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Uok hr thnf iULOVA dUhnnet 
at
letter Jewelers Everywhere
W IN TER  T IR E S  -
>GOOD/irEAR
w ith
for today’s high powered cars
See uf new for the only traction that puts
all your power to work to boat winter roads.
•  Extra grip under power.
•  61% more traction in snow 
—17% better traction in 
mud.
•  Sure control on bills, 
comers, stopping.
• Quiet ride on bare 
pavement.
LOWEST PRICES EVER
Free installotlon —  See us loon.'^
r n j T T n o
T I R E  C E N T R E  Lt d
65 W ESTM IN ISTER  AVE. W EST PH O N E; 3075  
C O M PLETE REC APPING  A N D  
V U LC A N IZ IN G  SERVICES
S a n t a
This Gift 
Tops Them All
fiff Amy from Hmm
•  SAMTA^E RIOHTI News f tm  hoBM hi 
the fom of t  g ilt rabeoripiiw te th ii 
newspaper, wlU make a wtmdevlvl praMmt 
for somem oa year Chriatnas U si Tor 
a .SOB or iilaiighier at eollege, a lovtd eat 
la Serviee, or a rdative llviac oat of tewa 
wbe loags for news of all that happees 
here!
A O UT sdbMrlpUMi wM nqr *Herr]L 
Chrtotmae’* not k it onee, but 
dayl Long after ether gilte are Imiottiiw 
yours will oontlaue to bring the meet wel* 
ooue of aU iMwa-HOMB NBWSI Plus, 
th i snjoyable features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can provide I
m  SO EASY to order-just give us 
the name and address of the persoa yea 
* ^  mmember. We will announce your
Sv ^  * colorful Holiday greeting, and
Don't put It off. beglB delivery at Christmas.
RATES; By carrier, city and^district, 1 year $15.60; 6 months, $7.80; .1 months, 
$3.90, By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00, Outside 
B,C. and U.S.A.; 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7,50; 3 months, $3.75.
SEND THIS COUPON TO PENTICTON HERALD
The Penticton Herald,
Penticton, D.C.
I encleio $........................ . Please send The Penticton Herald tot
....... ............................................ ....................... ....... . . ...... {.......
Send Gift Card, Tailing Gift Subieripllon Sent Dyi
Nam* .....................................................................................................
Addreii ...................................................................................................
A  T r a d it io n a l
G r e e tin g
Serve 'Black & White* in your home this Festive 
Season. Enjoy the distinctive character and 
unvarying flavour that brings to every occasion 
the warmth and well-being that goes with per­
fection. ‘Black & White’ is distilled, blended 
and bottled in Scotland. Available in 26^ and 
13^ ounce bottles.
T h e  S e c re t is  in  th e  B len d in g
BLACK& WHITE
SC O TC H W H IS K Y
"BUCHANAN'S”
AT 0HRISTISJIS T i l  
A WOMAN’S PLACE IS IN A 
MEN’S WEAR STORE . . .
Select a Gift for Your Man Early . . .  A small deposit will 
hold any article until Christmas.
FOR DAD
D R E S S I N Q
a O W N S
Travel O
Pack Tartans ......  ......
Washable Cotton Cashmere
Cosy 1 4 9 5
Rayon Tartans ...........  *  T t
Completely Washable '
v iY s iu  9 9 . 5 0
S-M-L and Ex-L ........  u u
P Y J A M A S
Arrow - Silks, Wools,
. 5 . 9 5& Fancies V
Etc.
& 6 . 9 S
P O L O  P Y J A M A S
Atlantic
And Stanfields ...............................
FOR HIS LAD . . .
B O Y S ’
S P O R T C O A T S
Sizes 8 te 16, Tweeds, Stripes. 
Two and three button styles.
JU S rU K E  DAD'S
14-95 , 0  22-95
B o y s ’  P o l o j a m a s





8 to 16 2-98
BOYS NO IRON
WHITE SHIRTS




Tartans • 8 to 16 4 .9 5
BOYS*
SLACKS
4 . 9 5 To 10-95
FACTORY CLEARANCE OF
T I E S Each 7 9 c  3 for
LEN HILL 3 WAY BUYING PLAN 
•  CASH •  CREDIT
I  E H ' n i l  I
L E i i i i  n i i i i i
939 Main Street
•  BUDGET
M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S’ 
W E A R
Phone 6136
' \
 ̂  ̂ -I t  f ^
akes Your Business Pay
.Wednesday, December 3 ,1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
E n g a g e m e n t s .
R e n t a l s
liUOMS
Reverend and Mrs. John T 
Clarke, Centralia, Ontario an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret;Elizabeth Is­
abel of Bella Coola, B.C., to Mr. 
John Richard Chollen Clark, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. C. 
Clark', Penticton, B.C. The wed­
ding to take place on Saturday, 
. January 3, 1959 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the United Church, Centralia, On­
tario,
TWO comfortable rooms fo*" 
at 232 Wade Ave. Phone 5616.
281-304
LIGHT housekeeping and sleep­
ing room. Gentleman. Phone 4967.
280-299
MODERN housekeeping room. 
Cilose in. TV privileges. Phone 
3718. 281-304
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room at 464 Winnipeg St. Phone 
6195. 282-289
Deaths
SLEEPING ipom for rent. Phone 
5239.-
PHIPPS — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on Monday, 
December 1st. .19.58, Mr. George 
M. Phipps, aged 71 years, of 634 
Latimer Street. A resident of 
Penticton for the past 45 years, 
he is survived by his loving wife 
Susan, three sons and two daugh­
ters. Robert in Baghdad, Iraq; 
Norman in Trail, B.C.: Ronald 
in Penticton. Mrs. E. R. (Mar­
ion 1 Saunders, Toronto, and Mrs. 
E. (Joy) Radbourne in New West­
minster, B.C. Four brothers and 
three sisters, and eleven grand­
children. He was predeceased by 
one son, George, killed in World 
War II, Funeral services for the 
late Mr. George M. Phipps, will 
be' held in the Penticton Funera 
Chapel on' Thursday, December 
4th, at 11 a.m.. Reverend R. C 
Gates officiating. Interment in 
the family plot. Lakeview Ceme 
tery. aR. J. Pollock and J. V 
CarbeiTy, directors. •
FULLY furnished light house- 
ceeping ^oom. Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 265-291
l ig h t  HOUSEKEEPING r o o m  
for rent. 501 Winnipeg St. 281-304
LARGE housekeeping room. Pri-j 
vate entrance. Furnace heat. 
Suitable for gentleman. Phone 1 
5172. 279-2841
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
ŜUNDIAL
m MeerbrooK, Enqiand
WHEM. ITS TIME 
INDICATOR WAS 
REMOVED FOR 
REPAIR IN THE 




AND SHAPE THAT 
ACCURATELY 
TOLD THE HOUR
P e r s o n a l s
alcoholic Anonymous, en- 
quire Bo.x 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Wash.
«•»Ri m«. RaiPn̂  HwioN. W.
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt East. Phone 
3740 after 5 p.m. 272-2961
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman, $60 month. 633 Win­
nipeg St.. Phone 5940. 279-2841
ROOM and board for four men, | 
$14.25 per week. Phone 6895.
260-290!
ova* Ihe Trent River, EnqlaiMl 
WAS BUILT IN 1797 
BY TWO SISTERS
WHOSE SWEETHEARTS HAD m m SO  
ATTEMPTING TO FORD THERtVER
Q^!)EANNE^ NAVARRA
F rance  (oiJ-i349) 
MARRIED PHILIPPE _  
COUNT D'EVREUX IN 1317^ 
WHEN SHE WAS ONLY 
S  YEARS OF ACE
•t̂ RSMORA P.ISM
THE MAfAE OF WHICH MEANS 
•pELAyER'iN LATIN WAS DRIED 
AND WORN AS A TALISMAN 
BY LITIGANTS IN ANCIENT 
TIMES tN THE BELIEF 
n  COUL0 posTPom^ 
ADVERSE JU0&mNT9
HEALTH is your most prized 
possession. Retain it. Steam 
baths, sunshine iamps, colonic 
irrigations and keep-fit courses. 
Lees' Massage Centre and Slim 
Gym, 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. 276-304
T r a i l e r s
SCOTIA aluminum 17-foot trailer. 
Sleeps four. Complete with fri'dg, 
heater, gas stove and sink. Per­
fectly new spare tire. $800 cash 
or $925 terms. Phone 5811.
280-283
R e a l  E s t a t e
Permanent TCA 
Monopoly Charged
C o m in g  E v e n t s
LUTHERAN Ladies’ Aid Bazaar. 
Saturday, December 6th from 2-5 
p.m., in the Alexander Room, 
Legion Hall. 282-284
ST. SAVIOUR’S A f t e r n o o n  
Branch W.A. will held a Rum­
mage Sale in the lower Parish 
Hall. Saturday, December 6th, 
2 - 5 p.m. . 282-283
AGENTS AND BROKERS
TRY Y O U R  O W N
down payment on this two bed­
room home. Nice bright kitchen 
and four-piece Pembroke bath. 
Gas wall furnace and gas hot 
water. Located at 48 Edna Ave­
nue. Price $5,800.
M o t e l sROOM and board If desired. Ap̂
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.| .----g— =:----- 7—^  ̂ 281-304 OGOPOGO Motel — Spacious two
HOMES
bedroom units. Free TV. Central
CHAULEUR — Mrs. Edith Chau 
leur of 289 Conklin Avenue, pasS' 
ed away suddenly on November 
29th, 1958, at the age of 46 years 
She is survived by her loving hus­
band Armand, two sops and one 
daughter, Frank in Penticton, 
Johnny in Quesnel, and Mrs. G. 
O. (Madeline) Woods in Powell 
River. Also her mother, two bro­
thers and one sister in England. 
Four grandchildren. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic­
ton United Church on. Thursday; 
December 4th, with Rev. R. C. 
Gates officiating. Interment in 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors';
280-281
NEW two bedroom home. Skahar221 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
262-286
■ * heating. $20 per week. Phone 
“ ' . 269-280
M e r c h a n d i s e
B IN G O
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
256-280
Contact JACK McMAHON 
evenings, phone 4544
FOR RENT OR SALE — Large 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment. ■ 220 wiring. Furnace. $70 
per month.
BURTC H & C O .
aiRISTMAS Concert, Princess 
Margaret School, Monday, De­
cember 1.5th.
ARTICLES FOR SALE
F i n a n c i a l
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan
TWO bedroom house. Close in.
Immediate occupancy, $55 per 
month. Phone ...5430 after 5 p.m. 
or call a t 432 .Maurice Street
See us for details now, before 
you, buy.
F. O. . BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance
Phone 2750
COLEMAN flpor .furnance. 50,000 
B.T.U.’s, 900 square foot capa­
city. Thermostat, transformer. 
Copper tubing, connections. Two 
45-gallon barrels. Phone 9-2118 
evenings. 282-287
ANNUAL United Church Tea and 
Bazaar, featuring home cooking, 
aprons and Christmas novelties. 
Saturday, December 6, 2 - 5 p.m. 
in Church Hall.
L o s t  A n d  F o u n d
LOST—Black border Ck»llie pup 
White blaze on face. Children’s 
pet. Phone 7401. ____
NEW two bedroom home. Central.
Automatic heat. 220 wiring. Fire­
place. Immediate possession $90 ___ ____
a month. Phone 3976. 269-2881354 Main St.
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes p r iv a t e  money available for 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501. mortgage or discount d£ agree-
_________ ____________ " 266-290 ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton
THREE room cabin, half block!Herald. ____________ _̂____ 1-tf
STOP in and see the most com­
plete Toy Wonderland in town! 
Hundreds of new and unusual 
toys. Something new and differ­
ent for every boy and girl on 
your list. Lay-away now,, while 
selection is complete, at Con- 
non’s 5c to $1.00 Store, 358 Main 
Street.
LOST — Saturday night, ladies 
Bulova gold wrist watch with 
guard chain. Reward. Phone 
5101. 282-284
APARTMENTS




LOVELY two bedroom home.
Gas. Nelson Avenue. $60 rent o r , „
will sell, $500 down. Jj Saliken. SALE ^ _________  ____
Johnson Road. 276-2961TIMELY Tip from Santa! Give!guppijes^ 1102 Kiiwihning Street^
USED Chisolm combination radio 
phonograph. Butt-walnut veneer. 
Beautiful condition. Lovely toqe. 
Single speed player. Only $75 at 
puerard’s Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street, Phone 3833.
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church
THE CH A TELA IN E
' 909 FAIRVIEW ROAD
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen .smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for TV. Resident caretakers. 
Be sure to see this lovely block. 
Apply Suite 8 Phone 6074
( 1 9 5 6 )  LTD.
Real Estate
355 Main Street Phone 4001
E m p l o y m e n t
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
GIRL would like work after 
school and weekends. Phone 7401.
HOUSEGLEANING or work by 
the hour or day. Phone 5722.
WILL do washing and mendipg in 
own home. Phone 6895. 281-304
PRACTICAL nurse, available im­
mediately for home nursing. Day 
or week. Phone 6664. 277-282
ON WINNIPEG Street. F  o n r  ?_ Phone 4864.in phnnp HatTy’s Market, ■ 424 Mam Street. —--------------- :----------------- -------rr^m s. Modem. Close a .  Pnoi^ f  ^  ^ ----— GIVE your child die. joy and sat-
3436. 277-2961 RALEIGH threetspeed bicycle.-jsfaction that only constniction
FURNISHED three room suite, 
private bath. All utilities sup­
plied. Private entrance. Imme­
diate possession. Phone 5882.
• 282-284
JUST completed, Penticton’s.new- 
e.st and most modern apartment 
block. Large one bedroom suites 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat, xoiitrols and wall to wall 
carpets- in the beautiful Bel Aire 
Apartments. Phone 4818 for ap­
pointment to view. 281F304
MISCELLANEOUS
Will ac-
;Any reasonabe offer. After 5 p.m. Meccano sets from
I*one 5063. 278-2831^135 up are available at Reid
WILL do washing and mending 
in own home. Phone 6895.
281-304
HELP WANTED • MALE
? ^ m o d ? t? ” o*’̂ S ’ cattle “orjONLY $99.50i o r ^ i s  really beau-1Coates Hardware. 231 Main S t
horses.'529 Penticton Ave. Phone tiful Pye radio phonograph com- q ^e s ^ e r f iELD and two chairs; 
2504. , 281-283 bmation. Three speed changer. Excell^^^ shape. Copper tone
---- --------- -̂--------------------------- Buy this today at Penticton Mu- vpimir T?pn«!nnahlv nrieed at
WABTED TO BEST , Lj,*^Centre. 378 Main Srtaat. S laJart'a  3K
STEADILY employed business! ~ ' ' 278-283jj^^in Street.
woman would like to share living r r a m ER Boston Piano, good for vour child is
accommodations with another in condition. $325; 21‘< Seebrieze ^  year-round
u re  a n l conveniences, o fv e  aences. Phone 5302 after 5.30 p.m $55; Guemey range w ^  and^^^^^ qj. Bicycle this Christ-
281-283lcoal $15; oilpump, $5; air sp ray -^as  Raleigh, Triumph a n d  
er. four pllons, $5. 469 Braid U.c.M. models from $9.95 up. at
Street. Phone 2330.______282-283 Tavlor’s Cycle Shop, 445 Main
BRAND new 30-inch gas range. Street. 277-282
COMFORTABLE three r o o m  
suite, nicely .furnished. (EHose to 
eity centre. Gail at 442 Douglas 
Ave. 281-286
UNFURNISHED four room first 
floor apartment. Private , bath­
room, and hot water heat. One 
block East of Main, across from 
Cooper & Gibbard Electric Shop 
Alberta Lodge, phone 5946.
276-296
800 MAIN STREET -  Furnished 
three room self-contained suite. 
Phone 3375. ' 272-298
M o t e l s
1 5 ,0 0 0  S q u a r e  F o o t 
C O N C R ETE BU ILD IN G
Located on railway spur with 
loading bays. 60' x 100’ park­
ing area. Has manager’s of­
fice and general office. Con­
crete floors, entire building 
heated. .Most suitable for 
manufacturing, distribution, 
or storage. Asking price is 
only $60,000 for building and 
property.
Phone BILL VESTRUP at 
5620 or ?235 evenings for fur­
ther details and appointment 
to view.
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
HOMES
NEW three bedroom home, $2,000 
down. Phone 4405. 282-287
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious Automatic oven and simmer bur- pj^jCELESS possessions to chil-
two bedroom units. Free TV. Cen- ner controls, $229.50* Phone 4 0 2 0 That ' s what you give when
tral heating. $20 per week. Phone __________________ , 279-284 their
4221. 281-286 ■p.yEBY {g honing for a stocking at Christmas. Full sel-
Homby Electric Train for, Christ- ection from 20o to $7.95 at Reid 
mas. Wide selection of trains | Coates Hardware, 231 Main St, 
and accessories frorn^ $46.95 q iL barrel coniplete with pump.
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
FURNISHED large motel units,
265-290 at Reid Coates Hardware, 231 phQ^g 2972 
Main Street.
279-296
ALL Remnants clearing at half
individually heated, large fridge. FROM Refriprators for her, to simpsons Sears Store.
Very reasonable w e c k 1 y or Sporting Equipment for him, you r  278-283
monthly to couples or adults, can buy all your Christmas gifts
Apply in person. Blue Ridge Mo-on our easy Budget Pian at USED bed loun^ and chair. Very
266-292 .Simpson Sears. Shop now for a good condition. Reasonably priced 
“  at Gyerard Furniture Co. Phone
3833.
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$.50 per month. Adults only. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. «271-296
BLUE and White Mc^teji:! ! ^  ^ e rry  Christmas._
keeping units. Central heating, PUT Chri.st into Christmas with -----  , .
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720. Scripture Verse Cards, $1 box. CLEARANCE of qsed oil heaters
281-3041550 Gahan Avenue. Phone 2429. at prices ranging from $20 to $50
at Wilcox Hail Ltd., 232 Main
VACANCY D ecem ber 1st, Van 
Horne A partm ents, two blocks 
east of P ost Office,, Adults only. 
Phone 4971. 265-291
400 VAN HORNE S T .-F u m ish ed  
one and hvo room  suites. Control 
your own gas heat with indlvldu 
al therm ostat. Phone 3731.
259-284
OHARTERED AOOOITNTANTS
FURNISHED one room apart, 
m ent. .Second floor. Hot w ater 
heat. 464 E llis Street. Phone 5946,
276-296
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, ns well as  a two 
bedroom apartm ent. F rig ., elec 
trie range, drapes, Im m ediate 
occupancy, Phone 6858 or 6170,
281-304
FOUR room duple.x. Fully  mod 
ern. Centrally located. Pliono 
5342, 281-304
OltARBirniD DIBPLAT RATES 
On* Inartlon p*r Inch 11.13
Thr** nnnn*(imtv* dny*, p*r Inch II,OA 
aix eenumUlv* riRyi, p*r Inch I  .(& 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* nr two d»yi, to ptr word, p*i 
Iniirtlon. /
Thr«* ooni«nuUv* dayi, SH« pir wordpir ln««rtton,
tlx  coniccutiv* day*, 3a ptr word 
p»r inarrilon, (Minimum cluria  (or 
10 worda)
If not paid within 0 daya an addlUonai 
aharga of 10 p«r cant. 
trKOUT. NOTICKB
NON-OOMMEROlAt. |1.00 p«r Inch, 
I1.3B *arh for ninha, Deatha, Funar 
ala, MarrtaRca, Eniaxamanta, Ra 
caption Noticaa and Oarda of Thanki. 
I3n par count llna for in Mamorinm, 
minimum charxa I t ,30 80% axira 
If not paid within tan daya of pnhit- 
cation dat*.
CORV DRADUNEI 
I  p,m, day prior (n ruWlealInn Mon* 
daya through Fridaya.
13 noon Hattirdaya for pubiteatton on 
Monday!.
•  a.m, Oanotllatlona and Oorractlona, 
Advarilacmanta from outalda th* City
HAVE Y O U  A  
N O -FU T U R E  J O B ?
There is a career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army. 
A healthy out-door life with good 
pay makes this an excellent op­
portunity for physically fit young 
men of 17-35 who meet Army 
selection requirements.
L I M I T E D  OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE FOLLOWING;
P r in c e s s  P a t r i c i a 's  
C a n a d i a n  L ig h t I n f a n t r y
T h e  Q u e e n 's  O w n  Ri f l es  
O f  C a n a d a
Enquire now, or m ail this eou- 
pon to :
A r m y  R e c ru it in g  S ta t io n
OWNER transferred. Must sell 
one year old three bedroom 
N.H.A. home. 1,276 square feet 
of spacious living. Full basement 
Automatic oil heat. Landscaped, 
Choice area. Exceptional value 
at $4,80(j down. Balance $84.95 
per month. Phone 2297.
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian Pa 
cific Airlines Tuesday c h a r g ed 
that Trans-Canada Air Lines’ aim 
is a permanent monopoly of trans­
continental passenger service.
CPA counsel Jay Gould fev- 
elled the charge as he con­
cluded CPA’s argument on an 
application to the air transport 
board for passenger routes be­
tween Montreal and Vancouver 
to compete with those TCA now 
operates unchallenged.
He said that throughout TCA’s 
opposition to the application, or 
any other suggestion of breaking 
tlie TCA monopoly, the officials 
of the government-owned airline 
pul fonvard "a's neat a scheme 
of self perpetuation as could be 
contrived.”
This scheme was based on 
three assertions — TCA has to 
forecast years in advance the to­
tal future Canadian traffic, it has 
to commit itself years in advance 
to buy aircraft to meet this fore­
cast and it must have a monop­
oly on total future traffic or it 
will suffer a deficit. 
INSUB3IOUNTABI.E BY 1880 
Mr. Gould said ^that if compe 
tition ever. is .to be allowed it 
must be allowed immediately 
By the 1960s "when the jet age 
will be full upon us" the TCA 
monopoly would be insurmount­
able
Earlier, another CPA counse 
accused Gordon McGregor, TCA 
president of refusing to recog' 
nize the economic realities of a 
changed situation that would 16' 
suit from competition.
Ian Sinclair, representing CPA 
told the air transport board that 
accepting Mr. McGregor’s esti 
males of future losses—about $8, 
000,000 in 1959 and $12,000,000 in 
1960—means that. TCA’s plans 
for the future are inflexible.
(The estimates were based oh 
what Mr. McGregor thought TCA 
losses would be if its transcon­
tinental monopoly were broken 
Mr. Sinclair said CPA should 
be allowed to stimulate the air­
line market through competition. 
OPPOSED BY TCA 
CPA is appearing before the 
board in support of its claim for 
rights to operate a transcontin­
ental air service, now a TCA 
monopoly, TCA is opposing the 
demand.
Mr. Sinclair said that Mr. Mc­
Gregor in his attitude to com­
petition was saying in effect that 
he would refuse to recognize the
situation by "making changes ih, 
expansion plans.” ‘ _
Mr. Sinclair added; ■'
"Surely this on the face of it is 
a policy of sheer economic folly 
—a policy of deliberately court-, 
ing large deficits.'. . . '*̂5?
"This policy is the foundation 
stone of TCA’s principal argu­
ment of this hearing, namely that 
competition will result in linan 











33%_^ ___ • ■ • « « • • • • • • • • • « • • • •
Aluminum ..........................  29%
Atlas Steel ............. 26%
Bank of M ontreal....... 54
Bell ......................... ........... 41%
B. A. Oil ................ . 39
B. C. Forest ..........  13%
B. C. Power .............. . 37%
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . . .  59%
Can. Breweries .......... . 35%
C, P, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
Cons. ^4 & S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20̂ 3
Dist. Seagram ....................  32%
Dom. Steel ........................  20%
Dom. Tar ......... ................ 14
Famous Players ................ 21%
Great Lakes Paper ............  37%
Gypsum L & A ................... 36
Home Oil "A” .................. 18
Hudson M & S ................... 57 i ,
Imp. Oil . . . ' . .......................  43
Ind, Acceptance . . . . . . . . . . .  37*%
MacMillan ......................  36%
Massey — Harris . . . . . . . . . .  10% ]
McColl ................................  60
Noranda ..............................  51%
Powell River ......................  37%
Price Bros. ..................... .. 46% |
Royal Bank 7o
Shatvinigan .........  33% 1
Steel o f'Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67%,|
Walkers . . . . i . . . 33-
Anglo - Newf.  ............. 6%|
Cons. P a p e r ...................... 42
Ford'of Can.  ..............107%I
Traders Fin. ................. .. • 42%
Trans — ]Mtn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10%tI
Union Gas ............... . 15%
f o r  sale  BY BUILDER
Just completed! Two beauti­
ful three bedroom N.H.A. 
homes st 1488 and 1498 Leir 
Street. Besides enjoying pre­
mium locations, these homes 
have all the extras you expect 
to find in much higher priced 
houses. Easy N.H.A. terms. 
See them for yourself by call­
ing builder at 5838 or 6074,
economic realities of a changed

















Sheep Creek .................... : .88
OILS p r i c e s !
Cal. & Ed. .........................  ^24%
Can. Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11541
Can, Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.251
Cen. Del Rio 7.651
3 45
TWO bedroom home for sale. L- 
shaped living and dining rooms, 
fireplace, mahogany wall and 
bookcases, automatic gas heat. 
$2,500 down. Phone 6478 or call 
959 Killarney St. 281-286
EXPERT SERVliBE DIRECTORY Street.
PHOTOS
E. A . CAMPBELL & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD O F TRADE BUDLDINO 
212 M ain St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
G u n d e r s a n  S to k e s  
W a l t o n  & C o .-
C hartered  Accountant!
101 Lougheed Building 
S04 M artin  St, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
DUO-THERM oil henterfi, Large 
size, $35, Small size $25. Phone 
4092. 277 -1)
YOU CAN ORDER
P H O T O P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P ic tu re s
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N  T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
T aken by our photographer, «  l« |u 7 0 Y D  baby ca rriag e . Grey, 
easy  to  g e t io u v e n lrp h o to io t  thoU iU e new. F irs t $20 takes it.
lim e you w ere n too news. Send 2972. 278-296
them  to  your friends or put them  ---------------
In vour album . GIVE h e r Nylons—thc appreciat
^  L arge Glosey 8 ” X 10" cd gift. Ro.vnl Purp le firs t grade 
Only $1.50 nylons on special nl 79c p a ir a t
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE Simpsons Sears, 225 M ain StreeJ
C E R T IFIE D  GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANTS
FERG U S M . CULLEN
C E R T IFIE D  GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT '
376 M ain S treet Phone 436
CLEANING
nr ranlicton mint h* acoqmpanlid 
with eaah to Inaiira publlcattofi, 
Arlvart1a<im*nlt ahoiiln b* chtebad «n
Clean Floors
are yours without work and tvorry 
when you let Acme do them  
for you, 1N,SURED WINDOW 
CLEANING our specialty.
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle S treet Phone 4’217
27.5-300
lb* rirat piihltoatlon day. 
Nawipapm cannot ba rtapnntibla for 
mor* than nna Incnrrant liiP*rilnn, 
h'awia and Addlaawa *t Uoxboldtti 
arc bald'ennfirtrntial.
Fapliaa will ba h»ld fnr SO daya. 
Im'liirt* inc additional If rapllai ara 
to h* mailtd,
THF, FFIN'TICTON WKnAl.n 
OtASSIFIKD OFFJCR HOUHS 
liSfi a m. to t  p.m., Monday throuth 
Friday.
•  !.in to 13 noon laturdayi
FHOKI 4001 PENTICTON. • .&
Upholstery
R U G S .  CARPETS, a iK .S T E R  
FIE L D S—Cleaned in your home 
—10% discount on w in ter tim e
work,
MACE CLEA^HNG SERVICE 
Phone 6860
DRESSMAKING
OR TRADE—D ealers in all types 
of used equipm ent; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used w ire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel p la te  and 
shapes, A tlas Iron & M etals Ltd,, 
250 P rio r St., V ancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
405 Columbia S treet 
New W estm inster, B.C. 
Telephone LA 1-5139
P lease send me, w ithout obliga­
tion, details on c a re e r  opportuni­
ties In the C anadian Army,
Nam e ......................................
Address .............. ................................
FOR sale or will trade seven 
room house in Dunbar district 
Vancouver for house in Penticton. 






FO R  Sale or trade , close in. Ap­
proxim ately  five ac res, two bed  
room  hom e (m odern) 320 f t  
frontage or will trad e  equity on 
th ree  bedroom  house. Phone 2576
281-286
F o r Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands F irs t 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf




IDE FORE.ST-CROSLEY n i n e  
lube radio. Lovely cabinet mod­
e l  ndaplnhle for record  player. 
RENTALS AVAILABLE Gunrnnlccrt, Only $40 a t  Wilcox 
Public address system s. Indoor un ii Lid., 232 M ain S treet. Phone 
ov outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 4215 , 
m m  m ovie p ro jec to r and screen.
CM, . . j p o  V .„  H o rn . S , r a . t  ’s r x ' V a W ; :  ' S P
PH 10 
E  .58-22 CR
MODERN three bedroom  home 
Living room with fireplace. Rum  
p u s ‘ room, Autom atic oil heat. 
Choice location. $4,900 down. 
Phone 3010, 278-283
LOTS
DESIRABLE level building lota. 
NIIA approved hom es built to 
ow ner's  spccincatlons. Phone 3908,
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to apply 
to lease Land
In  Land R ecording D istrict oflv '^’ot^Tohn*'’ ..............
Sim ilkam een and  situate o n -th e  p__ . i r w I
w est side of O kanagan Lake m  T riad  . . . .  ................ . 4 2Sl
the vicinity of ^um m eriand . TTnOoH o n  ”............• • • • • • • • •  ; 1
Take notice that Finlay Glad- i n* I
stone P a ^ e r  of Sum m erland, ...................... 1
B.C., occupation, Industrial Equip- . 
m ent M erchant, intends to  apply  MISCELLANEOUS PRICK )
:or a lease  of th e  following de- A lberta Dist. ' . . . ................. 2.50[
scribed l a n d s C a n  CoUeries .,T ....................  4.401
Com m encing a t  a  post p lanted Cap. E s ta tes  ....................... 9%
on the orig inal H ighw ater M ark  in . N at. G a s ............ .............  7( . I
of O kanagan L ake a t  the m ost Sun "A ”  ............................... .. 11.75
easte rly  co rn er of Lot 4, R egist- W oodwards ......................... . 18.751
ered  P lan  8008, D istric t Lot .488,
Osoyoos Division of Yale D istrict, 
thence eastw ard  on the eastw ard  
production of th e  north boundary 
of’said Lot a  d istance o f 250 feet; [ 
thence south-w esterly  to  an  in te r­
section w ith th e  eastw ard  produc-| 
tion of the south boundary of said 
lot d istan t 250 fee t eastw ard  from  
the southeast co m er thereof; 
thence w estw ard  ' following the 
eastw ard  production of the south 
boundary of th e  said  lot a  d istance | 
of 250 fee t to  the southeast co r­
n e r thereof: thence northerly  an d | 
easte rly  and following the said 
h ighw ater m a rk  to  the poin t of| 
com m encem ent, and oontalnlnp 
approxim ately  1 .2  acres, m ore or'| 
less, fo r the  purpose of construct­
ing boating facilities.
FINLAY GLADSTONE PARKER |
Dated N ovem ber lOlh, 1958.
D. \V. S. DAVIES,




EX PERIEN CED  front end m an 
w anted for Service Station. Ap­
ply, stating  references, age and 
experience to Box K281, Pentic­
ton Herald. 282-287
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
ALTERATIONS and repairs, E.x- 
porlenced carpen ters, H. A, T ay­
lor, .565 Bennett Ave. Phone 5840.
282-287
Phone 3731.
D7 Cat for Hire
WITH OPERATOR
B u l l d o z i n g ,  L o g g i n g
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
Phone 6890 or 6377
260-286
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  m ixers, 
w heelbarrow s fo r re n t., P en tic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
,sler. 1-tf
record changer. 12-inch spedlter, 
Console model. A Blear a t $125 
at Penticton M usic Centre, 378 
Main SI reel. 27R-'283
P e t s
MANY cases of d istem per In dogs 
have been repurtod locally, Im* 
m unlze your pot before disease 
strikes. Vaccinal Ion can begin n\ 
six weeks. Penticton Veterinary 
Mospllal. Phone 3164. 271-28i
WANTED TO BUY
TOP m arket p rices paid for scrap  
iron, steel, b ra ss , copper, lead, 
e tc. Honest grading. P rom pt pay­
m ent m ade. A tlas Iron & M etals
Lid,, 550 P rio r .St,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
LANDSCAPING
BRING your Invisible m ending 
(clgnreiie burns n specially 1 and 
alipratlnn.s to  232 Wade Avenue, 
P h o n t 6616.
U. S C H IN Z
Landscaping 
G eneral Gardening
P h o n o  2 4 4 0
HELP WANTED 
51ALE • FEM ALE
WANTED TO BUY
SMALL acreage, no orchard , out 
side city  limits. Good buildings 
p referred , Apply Box A281 Pen 
tlcton Herald, 281-286
Legals
WANTED — Someone who drives 
dolly to Penticton from  N oram a- 
to, to deliver two bundles of pa­
pers along the road a fte r 4 p.m . 
Please contact C irculation M an­
ager, Penticton H erald , Phone 
4002.
A u t o m o t i v e
S w a p
WILL swap alm ost now 17 jewel 
Elgin w rist w atch, y e a r 's  guar­
antee, for 9 x 1 2  rug or w hat have 
you? Phone 9.'J141, 97R-’J82
AUTOMOBILES FO R  RALE
P e r s o n a l s
BLUOME a M ace Custom er. 
You m ay  win Ihe F ree  Cleaning 
D raw  to he m ade D ecem ber 15th 
by Mac# Cleaning Service, Phone 
6860.
HOWARD k  W HITE MOTORS 
’ LTD.
"Goodwill" U sed Car# and 
T rucks
GM P arts  and Accessorle#
496 Main St., Penticton .
2 Phonos to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
TEN D ERS 
O ffers will bo received by the 
undersigned up till J a n u a r y  
Rth,* 19.58, for Lot 147, M ap 719, 
Kalodcn D istrict, containing five 
ac res  of orchard . A pproxim ately 
half 'cots and ha lt Yellow Deli­
cious and with a two bedroom 
cottage. T erm s over a  period of 
two years.
F o r  further p a rticu la rs  apply 
to F . W. King, Kaioden, B.C., for 
the trustees of the Vernon Com­
m unity Lot. The lowest o r  any 




C-LAKE TR A ILER  SALES 




Tenders will b e  received by the 
undersigned for the rem oval of 
U nit No. 1 of .Tormyn Avenue 
School dam aged by fire. Site to 
be left in a n ea t and clean con­
dition.
Tenders to be received by 5:00 
p .m . D ecem ber 91h, 19.58.
The lowest or uoy leiu(ev not 
necessarily  ncccptod.
.7. F . BENNETT,
Secret ary -T reasurcr, 
.School D istric t No. 15 
(Penticton),




Notice of Intention to apply 
to lease  Land •
In Land R ecording D istrict ofj 
S im ilkam een and situate on the 
went side of Okanagan Lake in 
the vicinity  of Summ erland.
Take notice th a t RoKc Baldwin j 
P re tty  of Sum m erland, B.C., oc­
cupation R ealto r, Intendes to  ap­
ply for a lease  of the following | 
dc..icrlbed la n d s :—
Com m encing a t a po.st planted 
on the original H ighw ater m ark  
of Oknnagn.i Lake a t the m ost 
easte rly  co rner of Registered 
P lan  B 5284, D istrict Lot 488, |
Osoyoos Division of Yale D istrict, 
thence E astw ard  on the E ast­
w ard production of the North 
boundary of said  plan n d istance 
of 250 feet, thence southwesterly] 
to an Intersection with the east­
w ard production of the soulhl pin " ( o ’ fabric, cu t out en tire  
boundary of said  plan d istan t 250Lp,,on one tim e. One yard 35-' 
feet eastw ard  from  the aoulliens j^^eh fabric is all you need with 
corner thereof, thence W estw ard p „ ,,o rn  Tom orrow’s Pal- 
followlng the  said eastw ard  pro- sk irt
ductlon of the  south l^oundory. o f 9 . 3 . .  
said plan, a d istance of 250 foot
to the sou theast com er S i r S
thence n o rtherly  antj easte rly  and Included,
following the  said H ighw ater , ,
m ark  to  the point of commence-l H in te d  directions on each pat^
mcnl, and containing approxim - \ ...






By M ABUN MABTIN
The pattern is all one piece;*
the purpose of constructing boat 
Ing fncllltles. "
R O LFE BALDWIN PRETTY 
Dated N ovem ber lOlh, 19.58.
D. W. S. DAVIES, 
Agent,
212 Main .Street, .
Penticton, B.C
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern . P lease  p rin t 
plainly R17.E, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your o rd e r to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
H erald , B.C. P a tte rn ,D e p t.,  ad- 
d r e i i . .
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Negro Successful 
At Four Big Jobs
By BOB THOMAS
./HOLLYWOOD , {AP) — H enry 
»Scott, W ho served w ith distinction 
as a  fighter pilot in w artim e, is 
, finding success not only as a 
movie ac to r but as  a  w riter,
, director. and pixjducer in TV. • 
Henry,is a Negro, a handsome, 
articulate man of 32, once a 
promising student of the Ameri­
can Theatre Wing and the Ac­
tor’s Studio. But promise doesn’t 
always.mean a payoff, and Henry 
had plenty of lean days before 
enjoying his present success.
He was born in East Over, 
,S.C., and gi’ew up in Jersey 
f City. A bright student, he won 
a chance to train as a fighter 
pilot with a pioneering all-Negro 
squadron' that won honors in tlie 
Mediterranean.
Heni’y had had a taste of dra­
matics in Jersey Cityy, and he 
wanted.-'to try his hand at acting 
when he returned. He was lucky 
at first, being cast in such stage 
successes as Deep are the Roots, 
Anna Lucasta and Member of 
the Wedding. But there were 
periods when he couldn’t ’' find 
work as an actor.
DROVE TAXI
Christmas Tree From Norway 
Will Grace Trafalgar Square
Wednesday, December 3 ,195 8  THE ^ENTtCTON HERALD t t
r  w f I . r s  SRI.UES
WA.SHIMG 
MCCHLHtS
. , and send a washboard 
'With It—in case it breaks
ilnwn.”
"Then I took other jobs,’’ he 
said. "When I was studying at 
Columbia, I worked in its fund­
raising drive. And for several 
months I drove a cab.
‘T was a whiz! I’d drive up on 
the sidewalk if is meant getting 
a fare. I could ring up as much 
as $44 on a Saturday night, which 
was a big total for a cabbie.”
Two years ago, ho decided to 
try his luck in Hollywood. He 
was signed to recreate his stage- 
role as the romantic lead in the 
film Anna Lucast^. A n d  he 
hooked up with Sandy Howard 
Productions as writer •• actor on 
Night Court.
Now he’s writer, actor, direc­
tor* and associate producer on 
Police Station, which appears on 
KTLA, a local station, and is 
being syndicated to other sta­
tions.
- "As a Negro actor, I have cer­
tain limitations,” he said. “There 
are just so many jobs lor Negro 
actors because a sizable' part of 
the population in certain areas 
woii’t accept them. But as a di­
rector and producer, I find there 
are virtually no limitations for 
me, and I' am excited about the 
future.” '
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
(Special to.The Herald) 
LONDON — A giant Christmas 
tree, 65 feet high, just cut down 
in a forest near Oslo, Norway 
is on its way to London on the 
steamer Bartok. Specially select­
ed by Nor\vay’s forestry inspec­
tor, oh its arrival here it will 
be erected in Trafalgar Square, 
near the fountain, as the central 
symbol of London’s celebration 
of the Christmas season. After 
its erection is completed, the 
hundreds of lights which will be 
placed upon it will be lighted at 
a ceremony to be held on Dec­
ember 18.
a
in which the government of Nor­
way has sent a goodwill gift of 
a Christmas tree to London. It 
started back in 1947 as a gesture 
to the children of London after 
the war.
It has long been the custom 
every year to set up a large 
Christmas tree in Oslo, Norway’s 
capital. The people of Oslo con­
ceived the idea that the London 
children should see such a tree 
“to bring some brightness into 
their lives” following the black- 
ed-out London they had been used 
to during the war. This annual 
gift has now become traditional, 
and is certain to be continued
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8:00 Ncwb, Glnfierbread , 
Houne
Hit the Road. News 
8:3.5 Rond Show 
6:00 Newd, Dinner Club 
6:30 Spnrtn. Bob ft Rny, 
Dinner Parly 
7:00 Sportn Personallliei, 
On Parade 
7:30 Rythmn Ranch 
8:00 News
8:1.5 Conqueat of Time 
8:30 AenlRiimcnt 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 Lieutenant Muldoon 
10:00 News. Sport, Swap
anil Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News. Frenchlea 
P latter Party 
13:00 News ft SIsn-off
lilU R snA V  -  A..M.
6 to 8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 min) Bob ft Ray 
8:00 News. Sport.
shannon Show 
.9:00 News. Coffee Time 
9:25 News 
9:30 Coffee Time 
10:40.Who Am I 
10:85 News 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:25 News
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 T.uncheon Date 
12:00 News. Sporta 
Luncheon Date 
12:30 News. LD 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap ft .Shop 
1:4.5 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef or Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Muele 
4:15 Guys and Gals
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual (3iampionship Play)
CHANNEL 13 
WEnNESDAT, DF.C. 3 ^
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dear, Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Rope Around the 
t4nn
6:15 A Dog’s Life.
6:30 CHBC News, 
W’eather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents
. South dealer.
. Neither side vulnerable.
N O R 'm  
4: A 1 0 4  
, '  V A 7 5
^ J 8 7 6 3  
'  * K 5
TWeST E A S T
. 4 ^ 9 8 5 3  4 J 7 6 2
V Q 9 6 2 .  9 1 0 8 4
9  A  ♦  9 4 ^
: / - J 7 4 S  4 i A Q 8 2
S O U T H  
.. 4 D K Q  . ■
9 K J 3  
9 K Q 1 0 5 2  
t  4 ^ 1 0 9 6
xiie bidding:
\  S o u th  ■W est' N o r th  E a s t  
' 1 9  P a s s  3 9 '
3 N T  /
Opening '-lead—t\yo of hearts.
I? From a tearh of four match 
jfiomes tills hand which has its 
■points of interest.
The bidding at both tables was 
iidentical. It would seem that both 
1 Norths should have jumped to
S ro notrump rather than:-three 
^ o n d s . It is true that a two 
Inptrump r "e s p'o n s e ordinarily 
] shows 13 to 15 high card points, 
Ibut the advantage of identifying 
lynmediately a notrump type of 
iHahd "should outweigh the im­
portance of telling partner about 
If he diamond support.
I f 'At botli tables a l\eart was led. 
I Tlie first declarer played low 
llrom dummy and won East’s ten 
Iwlth the jack. The king of dla- 
imonds then forced West's ace. 
IWest realized declarer had hearts 
Itrlply stopped and. that .further
heart leads were futile. '
In an effort to find declarer’s 
vveakness. West shifted to a  low 
club. He struck gold. The defense 
rattled off four club trickis and 
South went down one.
At the second table declarer 
was niore acutely conscious' of 
the danger of a club switch. He 
decided to disguise his heart 
strength. He also played a  low 
heart from dummy' on the open­
ing lead, but won East’s ten with 
ttie king. He deliberately sacri 
ficed a heart trick in order to try 
to- sell West the idea that East 
had the jack of hearts, 
r When West now took the dia- 
mohd return he led another low 
heart, confident his partner had 
the jack. The ruse having suc­
ceeded, declarer added insult to 
injury by playmg low from dum­
my and winning tlie heart with 
the jack. This declarer made four 
notrump.
We do hot labor the point of 
whether West should have fallen 
into the trap, but rather bestow 
dur 'praise upon the second de­
clarer who called on deception to 
assist him in making the con
8:30 One of a  Kind 
9:00 K raft Malic HaU 
9:30 B at Maitersnii 
10:00 Have Gnn Will 
Travel
10:30 Confidential File 
11:00 Rothman’s News 
11:05 CBC TV News 
11:15 Boxing
THURSDAY, DEC. 4 
3:18 Nursery School Time 
3 :30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4 :30 Roundabont 
6:00 Maggie Muggins
6:15 Pieces of Eight 
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Childrens Newsreel 
6:15 Provincial Affairs 
6:30 CHBC News • 
W eather, Sports 
7:00 Meet the Feopl* 
7:30 Patti Page 
7:45 Fashion Forecast 
8K)0 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 W yatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC TV News 








9:20 KREM Cartoons 
9:30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Your Day In 
Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Chance for Romance 
2:30 Krem’s Kamera 
3:00 B»sl the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust
4:00 American Bandstaud 
4:30 Popeye
5:30 Hickey Honss Club 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3 
6:00 Man Without a  
Gnn
' 6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Nile 
Fites
7:80 Hemmingway and- 
the News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozcle ft Harriet; . 
9:30 Donna Reed Show- 
10:00 P atti Page
10:30 Nightbeat - 
10:45 Football Forecast 
11:00 Channel 2 TTieatre
THURSDAY. DEC. 4 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
0:3'l Newsbeat 
7:00 Bnms and Allen 
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 /.orro 
6:30 R»nl McCoys 
.9:00 Pat Btfone 
9:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Va^bond 
10:30 NIgbtbeat 
10:45 .Tnhn Daly 








WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love 'of Ll/e 
'1 1 :30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:46 Onldlng Light 
12:00 Topic
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day '
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Thrill Theatre 
5:45 Trailer Tips
6:00 News 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 l.ast,, a t Mohicans 
7:00 Pursnit 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve got a  Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
111:00 Mr. District Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show
THURSDAY, DEC. 4 
8:48 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
0:30 Play Your 'H unch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11 •‘5 Guiding .Light 
112:00 Dan Smoot 
12':1S Industry on Parade
12:30 As the World Turns 
l:00i Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 5Iatinee Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
5:00 Laurel and Hardy 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News 
6:15 Dong Edwards 




8:00 Zune . Grey TTieatre 
8::.U Playhouse 90 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
,10:30 Night EdIUon 






^ A N 'T  YOU 
<3ET A  
W A IT E R ?
NO...
B U T  1  CAMS 
FREPAREI?!
Omi Walt IHinay PreducUomi World RlsnU R«»*n’(4 MICKEYI
A
WHAT 
US T O  P O  
STAKS'E ?
VOU WANT V i
Enjoy SPO RTS V A R IE TY D RA M A CO M EDY on
CABLE TV D o w n M o n t h
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainmenf. All the American networks, finest 




Monday Thru Friday 
8:30 Q Toonstract.
The' heart'trick he; was willing 
to sacrifice on the opening leadUo:oo Price is Bight 
could not be vital as far as ,hiak- | “;g® 
ing the cjntraot was concerned, h iiS o  u  conw b« you 
H6 had nine sure tricks without Wsoo Truth or 
the extra heart if East had the' 
ace of diamonds. But If West had 
the diamond ace-the contract was 
in jeopardy, and throwing some 
dust in West’s eyes could do no, 
harm. '
0:00 Dough Be Ml 
'0:30 Treasure H u n t ,
12:30 Haggis Baggis,
1:00 Today is Onri 
1:30 From These Roots 
tiOO Queen For a  Day
2 :30 Country Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Sis 
4:45 <).':• Gan;,
4:-” i C’lff Car'
5:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Danger Is .My 
Business
7:30 Wngnn Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Berle 
9:30 lint Mastersnn 
10:00 This Is Year Life 
10:30 News
10:40 Late 5lovle
“ If  Winter Comes’*
THURSDAY, DEC. 4
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBO News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 Slate Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 Concentrntlon 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 You Bet Yonr Life 
10:30 News 
10;.40 Lnte Movie
“ Cabin In the Sky’*
those ARE STREAMERS 
’ OF 6LO M H 6 6 A 3  CALLEO 
SOLAR PROMINENCES.' 
THEy/VIA'/RISE /MORE







/ about 90,000000 j WHAT ARB WE V VOU CUT 
/MILES.' A LITTLE /W0RRVW& ABOUT?' THERSURB _
LESS THAN THE 
AVERASB PISTANCE 
FRO/M TVlE'EARtH
■ m  TUP fiuN./ :
IN HALE WS'SE 







5. Crowds- r  •
9. Homan , 'i 




IlL’l Risps up 
Il4r Fault's 
|l5. National' god 
of Indo 
Aryans 
16, A lifetime 
117, l-lxlat 
jl8. Consume 






L’8. P ira te 's  
burled hoard 





111). Was! OR 
li7, Untrue 
R9, Extend 
ko. M ountains 
.(S.A.)




|3, O rnam ental 
nail • - 
H,’.Droo|)s 
IfOWN
|1. W est Indies
island (slang)
2. Parts in 20. Perch
in every 21. Died '.
, hundred 22. Little
3. An Iroquoian girl
4. Soaks iip 4?5. Short-
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letterslor Iho th ree L’s, X for two O’s, etc, 
Irophes. the length and form ation of the 
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. . .  « >jlANP NOW WE.
R E T U R N  y o u .
..TO VOUR FAVORirE 
’ OUlZ SHOW— 
tlWHAT y ou  PON'f KNOW, 
^̂’'^ .W O N h- HURT you" '
“Your diagnosis was co m e t-ith a t little doohickey 









SHE REPEATS EVERY- 
THING 6HE HEARS- 
VOU SAV...,
... AN’ACTS OUT EVERY-, 















'ITS THE SAME GOSi\P • B U T  
, D IF F E R K N T  W O M EN  A R E  *
^BROADGAST/Af<& IT 
TD D A yr
\\
•THOSB ALTBRAIATW SPONSOR*
JjasP’ WHY NOT-WHYNC PUT MISS AMNESIAC 
PICTURE IN THE  
MAGAZINE? SOMEBOPY 
WHO KNEW HER. BEFORE 
HER MEMORY CONKEP 
OUT IS BOUND TO 
S E E  IT-
THEN YOU RATE f lH B C K r^  
AS NO. 1 BOY-THE ANP THANKS A 
BRIGHT LAP WHO 'MILLION, MARGE. 
GOT BACK H ER >  I'LL NEVER
1 ® -
m
m s m a W
O.K.. SO I'M A CRUMB/ 
SO 1 KNOW THAT WHEN SHE 
GETS HER ^MNP RACK,DANA 
WILL W INPUPJUSTA  
I  Pl/^ MBMORVl
WON'T y o u  c o v e
IN FOR SOMB ICE 
CREAM, HENRY’?
T W E V 'R S  Y 
I FR EE SaAMFT-ES
S'
DP, LOBE 
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USE A BAY 90-DAY 
BUDGET ACCOUNT
Y o u ' l l  f in d  i t  h a n d y  w h e n  yo u  
sh o p  fo r  th e se  G i f t  I te m s
B ro w n ie  " S t a r l e t "
6 . 7 5
For taking snopshots and 
eoior slides. Big, direct 
viewfinder. Lightweight, 
pocket size, yet sturdily 
built. Easy,os ABC to use 




1 2 . 9 5
W om en's W estclox W atches
A lasting gift for a lovely lady! Tiny foca with 
gold colored case and pretty expansion bracelet. 
Sweep second hand, dainty numbers. Shock re­
sistant, stainless steel back. One yeor guorantee. 
Comes In ottroctive box.
UL
1 5 . 9 5
M e n ' s  W a t c h e s
A watch is a really thrilling gift to give! 
Westclox, white face with gold numerals, sha­
dow-thin bracelet. Shock resistant, anti-mag­
netic. Guaranteed one year.
9 . 2 5
• I. • i- •
:/ g 8 . 9 5 8 . 9 5
World's most populor 
inopshooter! Takes black 
ond white or color pic­
tures. Waist-level view­
finder. Takes 620 film 
— 12 exposures. Prints;
S ’A " x 3 V 2 ".
M o v ie  C a m e r a s
3 4 . 9 5
Record the Christmol 
gaiety with a Brownie 
movie camera. Sharp, 
fast, f/2.3 Ektanon lens. 
Easy to load and use — 
you get so much for your 
money!
W e s t c l o x " T r a v a l a r m " C l o c k s  B a b y  B e n  A l a r m  C l o c k s
Shutter front, easel back style is pretty ot home, 
ideal for travelling — closes like a clom! Luminous 
diol, shatterproof crystol, one key winds both time 
and alarm. In lovely colors with gold-color trim. 
3 Vi" high.
Dust-resistant metal cose, cushioned base, quiet 
tick. Alarm adjusts to loud or soft. Non-breokoble 
crystal. Plain or luminous diols. Black with Gold 
or White with Gold. A very popular clock with 
everyone!
8 . 9 5 6 . 9 5
L e a t h e r - C a s e d  T r a v e l  C l o c k s  W e ^ s t c l o x  E l e c t r i c  C l o c k s
The Westclox "Travette" Is so compact! Folding 
leather case — 7-jewel movement. Silvered lumin­
ous dial, gold color raised numerals and frame. 
Shotterproof crystol. Only 3" sauare, 1 l/e" high 
when closed. In Tan or Red leother.
A lovely gift for the home. Eosy to clean, attractive 
'Style. Sweep hand, convenient setting knob, non- 
breakabie crystal, metal cose. Many lovely color 
combinations to blend with most decorating 
schemes. Size: 5".
«« V « . IkV
Alt %.
G i f t s  f o r  t h e  H o m e m a k e r
W a b a s s o  F a m i l y  S h e e t s  a n d  P i l l o w  C a s e s
For the proud homemaker there's nothing that 
can compare with fine linensi And Wabasso 
family sheets and pillow cases in the new 
pastel shades are truly fine linens. They are 
a fine woven ĉotton so smooth to touch. 
Sizes; Sheets are 81x100 
Cases 42" Standard Size
S h o p  f o r  t h e s e  W o n d e r f u l  G i f t  I t e m s !,
I ,
Party Dresses for G irls of All Ages
•it
m
G i r l s '  H o l i d a y  D r e s s e s
Glamour awaits the little girl in this lovely collec­
tion of new party dresses . . . thriil her heart on 
Christmas morning. Assorted styles f t  0  ^  
and shades. Sizes 7 to 1 2 ------------ 0 . 7 ^ ,
C H R IS TM A S  DRESSES 
FOR TEEN-AGERS
Sophisticated velvets - luxurious taffetas in many 
styles - slim skirt With chemise tops - full skirt 
with large sweetheart collars or matching bolero. 
They come in lovely winter shades. Sizes 8 to HX.
12.95 and 14.95.
i t Little girls dream of dresses like these! Full skirted little beauties with lace trim­
mings on collars and bodices, cummer­
bunds, sissy fronts, self belts and bows. 
And every dress has its own matching 
crinoline slip she gets a complete out­
















Gifts for Her Table
L a rg e  T a b le c lo th s
For holidoy entertaining a ^
lorge table cloth is a must |
—- she'll be delighted to re- q q  
ceive one of these cotton or Z . 7 0  
cotton ond rayon cloths os 
a gift. Choice of ottroctive 
ccitors. Large size:





6Llr • *i * A*
A c r i l a n  P i l l o w s  a n d  C o m f o r t e r s
Luxury filled pillowi and eomforteri with the finest of the modern living jjji 
fibres/ allergy free and cloud light. Printed nylon covers.
C o m f o r t e r s ,  e a c h -------- ------------------------------------------- ) 2 . 9 5
P i l l o w s ,  e a c h -------------------------------------------------------------5 . 9 5
*
F an cy  H a n d ^ E m b ro id e re d  a n d  C u t  W o rk  P illo w ca ses  ;i
T h t i i  hond-embroldertd plllowillps look much m6re expensive thon they k q a  V|
Orel Featuring carefully worked designs,on fine qufillty cottons. I « 7 0
P e r fe c t  G i f t  fo r  Y o u r H o lid a y  H o s te s s  —  M o d e iro  C o se s
Lovely pilloweoses mode from silky smooth, finely woven cotton that Is a  q q  





Irish  L in en  T e a  T o w els
Absorbent and lint free. A lovely gift 
to delight any homemaker. In o good 
weight and firm weave. Popular colors. 
Size: 22" x '32".
'*W:'
• . .
L ace  T a b le c lo th s
A large lace cloth Is o' real 
touch of luxury; i  QQ  
Ecru. Size! 60"x80^ 4 . 7 0
T o w e l E n s e m b le s
1 . 6 ?
Hond-docoroted towels In florol, 
"his-hers" dasigni, Lovely color 
combinations. Two-piece sets In 
gifr hove*.
M a tc t} in g  T o w e ls
2 . 9 8
rlond decoroted terry towels In 
choice of three and four piece 
sets. Mony pretty colors ond 
pottarni.
P r e t t y  T o w e l S e t s
3 . 9 8
Thick and thirsty terry towels 
make o lovely gift. Lovely 
colors, generous sizes. Prettily
boxed.
G i f t  T o w e l S e ts
4 . 5 0
Solid colors and novelties. In 
ottroctive packages. Choice of 
'3, 6 and 8-plece sets to choose 
from,
L u n c h e o n  S e ts
Pretty cloth 50" by 50" size, 
4 motchlng napkins, i  QO  
White, Prtsteli. 4 , 7 0
R ay o n  D o m o sk  S e ts
Large cloth 50" x 70" with 
six matching nap- a  q q  
kins. Solid colors. u ./ O
D a m a s k  C lo th  S e ts
Large Royon domosk cloth 
54" X 72", motchlng nop-




P r in te d  T o b le c lo th s
Royon prints In goy colors, 
ottroctive pottarns, o  OO  
Size; 52 "x52". Z . 7 0
5 "P ce. B rid g e  S e ts
Useful gift. Square cloth 36" 
by 36" with motch- f s  q q  
ino napkins. Z . 7 0
. 7 9
Linen Tea Towels
Those colorful striped lln-i tea toweli 
are very absorbent end soft, Buy
these for extra little gifts. Prolty 
colors, Size 20”x36".
, 7 9
N o v e lty  T e a  T ow els
These ore so pretty you'll wont to keep 
them yourself. In reolly different de­
signs and ottractive colors. Slzei 20** 
by 30".
iMooieaiiiMse a«..ii*iueza
